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In December of 1992, Legislative Council staff (LCS) surveyed Colorado's 
twenty executive dqxutments, the of the Governor, and the Judicial branch, 
asking each department to ide~tify the federal and state mandates it administers or 
monitors. In response to the survey, the departments provided the following 
information: 
- the source of each mandate (federal or state); 
- the nature of the mandate (programmatic or procedural); 
- the type of mandate (direct order, condition of aid, or o p t i d  activity 
with regulations); and 
-	 the fiscal impact of the maadate for fiscal year (FY) 1991-92 and FY 
1992-93, and the estimated impact for FY 1993-94. 
An Inventory o f Federal and State h4rmdat.e~in Colorado presents survey 
mponses by state department. Federal mandates which affect multiple M e  
depaaments have been compiled into a separate section at the back of the inventory. 
Definitions of the terminology and the shdy md~odology and limiWio1~5follow. 
Mandate - A mandate is any legal requirement established by constitutional 
provision, statutory provision, or administrative regulation through which a 
higher unit of government requires a subordinate unit of government to provide 
a specific activity or servim which meets minimum standards. 
Nature of Mandate 
Programmatic - Programmatic mandates specify the conduct, quality, or scope 
of a program. 
Procedural - Procedural mandates direct subordinate governments to perform 
specific duties such as reporting, accounting, or other managerial activities. 
T v ~ eof Mandate 
D i Order - Direct onkr mandates require compliance by subordinate 
governments, regardless of funding. Direct orders may carry sanctions or 
ppalties for non-compliance. In addition, they may set mandatory minimum 
standards which preempt regulations by lower levels of government. 
Condition of Aid - Condition of aid mandates establish program requirements 
with which a subordinate government must comply in order to obtain financial 
aid. 
Optional Activity with Regulations - An optional activity with regulations 
mandate requires compliance by subordinate governments which choose to 
participate in an optional activity or program. Such mandates differ from 
conditions of aid in that participation in the program and compliance with the 
associated regulations do not usually result in funding. 
Note: The mandate survey provided respondents with five categories for identifying 
mandate types. LCS incorporated two of these categories -- "a requirement setting 
minimum standards" and "a requirement in one area that, if not complied with, will 
result in penalties or sanctions in another area" -- into the direct order category, as 
these categories more accurately describe types of direct orders. 
Studv Methodology 
Prior to developing the survey instrument, LCS reviewed national publications 
and mandate studies conducted by organizations within Colorado and other states. A 
bibliography of these resources is on file with LCS. The survey instrument developed 
by LCS was patterned after a 1992 survey developed by the Virginia Joint Legislative 
Audit and Review Commission. 
LCS compiled departmental survey responses into a spreadsheet listing of federal 
and state mandates. Results from a LCS statute search were incorporated into the 
spreadsheet. LCS then prepared a preliminary analysis of the data and submitted the 
analysis to individual departments for verification and clarification. LCS incorporated 
any additional departmental responses into the inventory and prepared the final version 
of the spreadsheet. 
Studv Limitations 
Multiple interpretations. This study faces the problem of multiple interpretations 
of survey definitions. Despite LCS's effort to establish a limited definition of 
"mandate," survey respondents were not fully consistent in their interpretation of this 
definition. For example, some respondents did not distinguish between the activities 
their departments are authorized to perform and those activities they are mandated to 
iii 
perform by a higher level of government. This distinction is crucial, as mandates 
require units of government to perform specific activities, and authorizations entitle 
units of government to perform activities as a condition of operation. 
Survey responses also indicated varying interpretations of mandate types. Thus, 
the distinctions between direct orders, conditions of aid, and optional activities with 
regulations are somewhat arbitrary. In addition, many p m g m s  may represent 
combinations of mandate types which may further obscure these distinctions. 
Fiscal im~act. The dollar figurn provided in the departrnmtal resportses are 
estimates of the fiscal impact of mandates at the federal, state, and l d  levels. These 
dollar figures are estimates primarily because administering entities often absorb 
mandated costs into their operating budgets, making isolation of these costs mcult. 
b m l  aovernment The absence of a local government survey firnits the 
usefulnew of the infomation pmvided in this study. This limitation affects the analysis 
of mandates since most of the administration and costs associated with madates occur 
at the local level. An extensive survey of mandates at the local level would provide 
better knowledge of associated costs. 
m n s e  bias. This study faces the problem of response bias, which occurs 
when survey respondents incorporate their personal support for a program or activity 
into their survey responses. Staff attempted to account for such biases by vedying 
departmmtal responses and cross-rdewncing them with applicable statutes. 
For further information, call OFwrite: 
of LqgisMve Council 
State Capitol Building, Rm 029 
Denver, CO 80293-1784 
(303) 866-3521 
Legend Codes 
F - Federal 
ST - State 
LG - Local Governments, including counties, municipalities, and special districts 
SD - School District 
DO - Direct Order 
COA - Condition of Aid 
Reg-Opt - Regulation of an Optional Activity 
Req-Min - Requirement setting minimum standards, which may pre-empt regulations by 
lower levels of government 
Req-Pen - Requirement in one area that (if not complied with) may result in penalties or 
sanctions in another area 
-- 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC (Thousands) (Thousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 





MANDATE FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
I 
State Archive - Statc: Procedural Duect Order ind. 
Oeneral Government 
ard process them in the specified 
State. Reet - Federal: Rocedural Direct Order SO 
A ce& percentage of all state. 42 USC 6321 et r q .  Other I 
government fleet vehicles muat be Federal Energy Policy and 
Federal Communiationa Commission Federal rcg.: Procedural Direct Order $12 
- 'Ibt Commission shell implaeat  47CFR90and94 Corrections Req. wl Paalty 
federal regulations for the frquency General Government 
coordination. licmsing, and operation Justice 
of Public Safety laad mobile radio and Public Safety 
private microwave systems. Local Institutions 




DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 







(Thousctnds) C l h w d s )  (Estimated in Thousands) 
MANDATETITLE MANDATE & 
PROORAM AREA 
MANDATE 
FED ST UX FED ST LOC FED Sr lRC 
A n i d  H d t h  Quuaohe -
L a d  lew caforccmmtreapwsibai 
(Emergmcy masurc which h a  never 
b e a ~exerciscdL 
35-50-1 10 (1) CRSI sm Rocodd  Agricuhrc Direct Order a. ind. a. id. M. id. 
Page 2 
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DEPARTMENT OF CC RRECTIONS 

7 I INATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC (I'housands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOUFtCE OF v. PROCEDURAL 
MANDATE TlTLE hlANDATE & MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOCL I 
I I 
Carl Perkina Vocational Education Federal: Programmatic Condition of Aid $53 ind. ud. 
Act- Sets requirements for 20 USC 2301 et seq Corrections 
participation in and W i n g  of federal Educaticn 
vocational education programs by 
II states; requires recipient atatee to obtain audits from psdcipating agencies. 
Job Training Pahership Act - Federal: Programmatic Condition of A d  $130 $35 ind. ml. 
Sets rquircments for states 29 USC 1501 et ncq Corrections 
participating in program; specifically Education 
requim recipimt states to comply with 
reporting and recordkqbq 
provisions. 
Confidentiality of Alcohol and Drug Federal reg.: Programmatic Condition of Aid 
Abuse Patient Rccorda -
~~federally funded dmg d 
42 CFR 2.1 et seq Corrections 
Oeneral 
alcohol programa to maintain specific avemmcnt 
confdentiality statdarda. 
Page 3 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
ADULT AND CDNTINWNO mlUcA 
GCMll EduaOIolul Dcvelopmml 
(-1 T a t p s  ksnm - 
O l l r l i a a t h e ~ I l i t y r e q ~ f O T  
d a i g n a h  ma OED tacipg cmtor. 
Dd& the dminLtntive rsquuemam 
of OED tmting cuma.  
F e d 4  Adult Educltioa Act - 
To be eligible for fuadmg, me 
&dmoai tor ,nporfdsMLua8a 
lusii &ih nmlmdod program for 
aduha vho h v e  not compktal high 
school. n i a  program in dministcrsd 
bv school datric(s. 
fcrscAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousarrdn) 
FED ST LOC 
ACCRU)ITA'IION 
stab leg.: 
1 CCR 301-2 
MANDATE Tm.E 
Fdenl: 
20 USC 1201 et s q  







FED ST LOC : 
'4 
Dbtria Amditation Rquirrmcnts 
md Audit - 
School dirrrictr must meel 
. o c r o d i F o q u i r r m c a c l d d u e (  
.arodibtjon audits cvew l k c  wan. 
- -  
Colondo Adult Education for me 
Homc*M - 
To be eligible for hudk, I A ~  slate 
must provide tochnial krmhmce, 
ovenigh, d moaitoring of h i c  
sk i l l ah&u&odp~fo r  
homdess adultn who have not 
complded high school. Z%ie prngmn 
is aiministcred by school dirtrictr. 
imoU=w 
FBD ST UX: 
Fedenl: 
42 USC 11421 
PL 100-77 S.C. 701-702 
Stcwmt B. McKhcy 












D i m  Order Procomull 
P ~ B ~ C 
Edwacion 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
NATURE: 
PROGRAMMATIC 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL 
MANDATE TITLE MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA i
Chapter 1 : Even Start Family 
Programs - 
To be eligible for funding, school 
districts must integrate early 
childhood education and adult 
education for parents into a 
unified program. 
Federal: 
20 USC 274 1-2749 




FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 





FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
mousands) C H a C T E R .  
TYPE OF 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
(Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
$426 
CURRICULUM 
School curricula must include a 
program of instruction bascd on the 
local board of ducation stlodamla. 
A pko ahdl be eatnblishcd for ongoing 
review nnd revision of district atudmt 
outcornea nnd performance auldarb ,  
cumcula. and prognma. 
Provide inatrudion in English, 
mcoursgc bilingual rrcills, and provide 
an effectkc tramition to English. 
Provide inatruaion in history. culture. 
and civil government, including the 
history. culture, and contributiom of 
minorities. 
Provide instruction in honor and use of 
the flag. 
Provide instruction in US .  
Comtimtion. 
Provide nvlwuction wncerning alcohol 
and controlled substaoces. 
FED ST LOC 
$53 1 
FED ST LOC 
State reg.: 






22-1-106 & 107 CRS 
Stntc: 


















Rcq. wl Mm. Std. 
Direct Order 
Rcq. wl Min. Std. 
Direct Order 
Rcq. wl Min. Std. 
Direct Order 
Req. wl Min. Std. 
Direct Order 
Rcq. wl Mi. Std. 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
11 EDUCATIONAL ACC0UNTABU.m H 
MANDATE TlTLE 
Disbict and School Accountability Programs 
Dubid d u c b l  dviwly St*. R o c e d d  Direct Older 
r~~~~tmbiil i ty committcu must be 22-7-104 (1) CRS Education 
ucabliahsd d must comply with shtc State reg.: 









1 CCR 301-1 















S b l  di6hict1 d 6chooLs must 
submit nand wriam rcporb to mC 
oomrmmity inchding such i n f o d o n  
M d m t  d m c t  nlc, d e n t  
achievanmt redta. d the 
pmcmage of d e n t s  m c d q  
oaibomcd ptrformanctsmnduds. 
FISCAL IMPACT - N 1991-92 
CPhaumA) 
FED ST LOC 
Community Surveys - 
Localschoolboprdsmustaaaas 
Mbfaclim Levels of shdmts, pvcllts, 
staff, d mmrrmnity members st I& 
once evely five yars. 
Page 6 
Sauc: 
22-7-104 (2) CRS 
State log.: 
1 CCR 301-1 
School districts must corduct 
achievemmt tcsting d report results 
t o d l e s t a t e b o a r d d t h e ~ n l  
Assembly. 
I 
FlSCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
(l'tioullands) 
FED ST LOC 
Smtc reg. : 
1 CCR 301-1 
F1SCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousand8) 



















DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
MANDATE TiTLE 
Improvement Programs 
Exceptional Learning Program -
To be designated by the State B o d  of 
Education as an improvement district, 
school districts ahall complete the 
application proceas and employ 
improvement teachera. 
Chsptrr 1 -
To be cligiblc for funda for the 
implemwtation of school improvement 
prognms, achool districts ahall mect 
c c d n  requirements. 
Federal, State, aad Locd Wltnerahip 
for Educational Improvement -
To be eligible for funds for innovative 
progrsmr, the state ud local 












20 USC 2825 











FINANCIAL POUCIES AND PROCEDURES 
Conlraaed Servicea -
School districts mut  follow certain 
procedures should they choose to enter 
into a contract for acrvicur. 
Ipttallrncnt Purchases -
School districts mut  follow certain 
procedures whencver the term of an 
installment purchase or l m c  
agrecmenlextends beyond one year. 
Each achool bard ahall submit to the 
b o d  of county commissioners the 
amount necessary to be raised from 
mill leviea in the coming fwcsl year 
aad mwt follow specified procaiurea 











































Condition of Aid 
Conditioo of Aid 
Condition of Aid 
Optional wl Regs. 
Direct Order 
Direct Odcr 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 199 1-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
(Thousands) mousands) 




ind. i d .  
$20 ind. $20 ind. 
-
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 








DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cant.) 
MANDATE TlTLE 
To be eligible for federal funding, the 
state must fobow celfain procedures. 
use a federal distribution formula. and 
comply with specific administrative 
provisionr. 
1 NATURE: 
Federal reg.: Procedural 









FED ST ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
mousands) 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 199 1-92 
mousands) 
I GENERAL REQUIEhENTS OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
I School D Y N t  Organization I I I I i I I I I I I I 
School District Organivtion A d  - 
Whm o @ i  or reorganiring a 
school district, ctrtein procedures must 
be fobowed. 
Page 9 
School Y a r  and Aacndance 
State: 
22-30-101 CRS el r q  
State reg.: 




Optional wl Regs. 
p~~ - -  -- 
Required lmgth of academic year and 
school fud year 
Compulsory attendance 
Orounda for suspeneion/ expubion 






















22-33-105 & 106 CRS 
Shk :  
22-33-107CRS 
Direst Order 





~ ~ = " ' p 3  :%a alas 
-1d bas )a m3 101-K-ZZ Vl% IOU s! 3 - q  
IBmpaJOrd :ew I-op mq* s)o3Fms I s l W  
W P n W  I-IOE 133 1 
3 g d o r d  :'8s~ W J S  mruSold qpam Xlruqg 
(apuwnou u! pe~vru!aq) (spussnorlL) 
+6-€661Ad - D V d W  W3SId E6-2661 Ad - D V d W  W3SldI 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
MANDATE TITLE 
Policy dP r d u r a l  Requirement8 
School districts ahall adopt a written 
publications code concerning the rights 
of frec expression of students. 
Dropout Rsta -
Localboards of education shall 
cooperate with the a t e  board of 
educationto calculate dropout rata for 
1 dYOL(m. Election p r d u r r s  for school dintrid 
School distrid shaU fde their specific 
by-lawn, policie, druled with me 
Dcp7ment of Education dmust 
adhere to other specified requiranenta. 
School distrid shall adopt a policy for 
the delivery of educational p r o g m  
which involve psychiatric or 
psychological p d u r e a .  
Special Proficiency Tats -
Children with inadequate t a t  scorcs 
must be provided with rcmedial 
services. T a t  ncoreashll be used by 
nchool district8 to determine student 
rids. 
Open Records Law -
School districts must provide test dah 








22-2-1 14.1 CRS 
Statc: 

22-3-101 CRS seq 

State: 

















R o c e d d  
Education 





R d u r a l  
Programmatic 
Education 
R o c e d d  
Programmatic 
Education 





FISCAL IMPA(JT -N 1991-92 FISCAL IMPA(JT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
CHARACTER: (llousands) mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
TYPE OF 
MANDATE 
FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Page 11 









FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-32 
(Tkourarrds) 
FBCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 1 
g%otiaMdm) 
Sf U)(3 
FBCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
FED ST tOC 
Acceu Act -
To be eligiblc for feded fwd 
arristmcc, public seooodary schoob 
shsll provide qrrrl nmea to MY 
student dairiag to ruc schoolhcilitia 
Feded:1 20 uSC 4071 a s q  Rocodud Education 
To be e l i g i i  for falcnl bancia1 
w ~ c c .uab ud DdLoaloducrioral 
. g m ~ i ua h l l  prwoot & i o n 
@IUI no irdividudon tbc buh of 
~c-lror vision. 
Federal: 
20 USC 1681-165s 
Tblc M of the Education 
Ameedmarmof 1972 
w m - w . o d P r i u . c ~  
Act of 1974 -
To be cligibk for faded tirad,for 
p ~ o g ~ m admiDi4terodby U.S. 
Sccrstay of tictwtiop, dae .ad local 
~ ~ i m m r r t c r t J l L h  
polici~which ewumtbc e d d d  
.od privncy nghb of plwtdguudh 
.od sad&. 
Fedecak 
20 W C  12320 
Feded reg.: 
34 CFR M 7 5 . 7 3 4WId 
.740 
34cFRmn99 
Cdit ion of Aid 
HEALTH AND BUILDING CODES 
Food Scrvin s- -
Should a bmni of educatiop choosc to 























School b o d s  mW follow certsin 
proceduresprior to the .cqukitian of 
Lnd or contncting for the purcbplc of 
hod to insuremet all code, zoaing. 








DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
MANDATE TITLE 
Asbestos School Hazard Abatement 
Act -
School districts shall identify and 
remove or cncapulnte building 
materialsoontaining asbestcn. School 
dh ic t s  may obtain financial assistance 
b u g h  application procedurca. 
PERSONNEL 
Scbool districts and boards of 
coopentivc rervicur shall submit data 
regarding cedied performance 
cvlhratim system. 
Scbool districb and boards of 
coopentive rervica shall adopt a 
wri(tcn syarm to evdurlc the 
p e r f o m c e  of achool district or board 
School diwicb and boards of 
cooperative services shall establish 
Advisory School Diatrict Personnel 
School districts shall follow specific 
procedum when biriog. 
School principals shall submit 
recommendationsto the district 
superintendent regarding the 
appoinlment. assignment, promotion. 
transfer, and diemissal of all personnel 
assigned to the school. 
H Employment of Cedfied Teachers -h l boarda of education shall hire only those teachers who have teachers' 









FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
mousands) 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 1 
I mousands) I 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
MANDATE & MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA 
Federal: Procedural Direct Order 
20 USC 401 1 et a q  Education 
Federal reg.: Higher Education 
40 CFR 763.80 et s q  
Page 13 






p ~ m ~ m-I TYPE OF I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FED ST LOC FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1m-93 @ ' ~ o u u ~ @  I FISCAL IMPACT- FY 1993-94 (Estimated in Thousands) 
St&: Profedunl Dircct Order 
School didricb mrut follow specific 22-63-302 CRS Education 
procedum w h a ~diamisaing a teacher. Penrwnel 
SlLry Schedule - Seate: Profedunl Dircct Order 
School b d mrut dop t  s deq 22-63401 CRS et s q  Ed~'d0l l  
schedule by mhuion.  Personae1 
Ahcnutive SlLry Policia - State: Optional wl Regs. 
School districts developing a pilot 22-66-104 CRS 
ahsmarivedeq policy must hUow 
specific conditiom. 
PUBUC SCHOOL TRANSPORTAnON 
To obtun reunb-at for Smtv Procedunl Coedition of Aid $33,000 $50.000 $33.000 $55.000 $33.000 $58,000 
uuupo~tatloDexpezd~bmd, lcbool 22-51-101CRS et scq Edunhon 
b o u d s . r s ~ t o s u b m r t a p e c l f i e  St&reg.. 
rcrmbunemclltf~m~to mC S W  1 CCR 301-14 
Bolrd of Mucdon. 
School ~ r t a h o n  vcAuclca must Slate reg: M u n l  Ophonal wl Regs. $20 $360 $20 $360 $20 $360 
me& mrmmumaandards 1 CCR 301-25 Educc,hon 
School ersnsporFlhon v&cla must be State reg.: Procedunl O p h o d  wl Regs. $20 d. $20 d. $20 d 
openled accordmg to mtua rules ud 1 CCR 301-26 Mucahon 
ngulahons. 
School vehicla must meet certnm State mg: Procedunl Ophonal wl Regs. $20 md. $20 d. $20 md 
rrm~tenu~ccud mpechon 1 CCR 301-29 Edumon 
lqlimncstl. 
School vehicb must comply wlth Federal reg.: Procedunl O p h o d  wl Regs. d md d md. md. md d. d. md 
Federal Motor Camer Safety 49 CFR Wrts 383,392, Edumhon 
r e ~ o n ¶ .  3% 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
I NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1393-94 PROGRAMhlATIC CHARACTER: mousands) mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL 'I"YPE OF 
MANDATE TlTLE MANDATE & 
PROGRAM AREA 
MANDATE 
FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
SPECIAL EDUCATlON -
Individuals with Diaabilitiea Education State Procedural Condition of Aid 
Act - S w  fouowing mtry for Progrpmmptic 
To be eligible for funding, achool comsponding atae Education 
districts ahaU identify disabled s t d a t a  LU)UR'ca. 
and provide for educational, Federel: 
supportive, ~ i t i o n a l .  and asaistive 20 USC 1400 el acq 
scwicca. Federal reg.: 
34 CFR Rrl 104.33-36 
- 34CFRPart300 - -
Education of Exceptional Childrm - State: Procedural Direct Older 547,980 
School districts and boarb of 22-20-101CRS d aeq Progrpmmntic R q .  wl Min. Std. at. 
coopcntive =does  must submit a Sme  reg.: Education Codition of Aid 
plan for the education of all 1 CCR 301-1 
handicapped childrm. School diatricta 
a l ~ Upmvidc apccial education aewioes 
to hudicapped child b e e n  the agca 
of 3 and 21; t a t  and develop 
individualized education programs; 
provide sewices in the 1-1 reatrictivc 
mvironment; foUw yidelmea 
regarding tuition and reimburaunenta; 
and foUow guidclinea for the 
eatablishmmt of gifted and tllcnted 
education prognuns. -
Chnpter I - Federal: Pmcedural Condition of Aid 
Federal grant assistance for approved 20 USC,2711-2731 and Programmatic 
programs designed to mwt speck11 2801-2804 Education 
educational needs of educationally PL 100-297Sec. 1005- [nstiartions 
disadvantaged children. - 1021 and Sec. 1241-1244 
SPECIAL PURPOSE PROGRAMS -
I I I I I I I I I I i I 
Public Education Incentive Program - State: Procedural Condition of Aid 
Criteria for school incentive programs. 22-21-101 CRS el acq Programmatic 
is: 








1 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (c0nt.l 
MANDATE TITLE 
Cobndo ComprehcIylive Hcahh 
Education Act -
School dishicls cosducbg 
comprehensive hcah  edUCnti0n 
p w n m s  ahll comply widl cert.in 
umvisions. 
Intadisbicr Rlbtic SchooIsof Ch* -
To bc eligible'farIhcIntecdisUid 
Public Scboola of Choice Pilot 
Program apecitic criteria must& md. 
Sccond Chnnce P r q m  For Problem 
Sadcats -
To p h c i p n k  mthe Second ChPnce 
Propm, specific criteria must bc met. 
DDtlils the rsspo~ibilitia of the 
schooldiatrict of midarce for e l i g i i  
pupib. 
hmds pilot pmgrsms m arm of major 
educntiod policy c o n m .  
School b  h  Rug- -
To bc eligible for fedoral .seimnuce for 
free nnd mduced priced hmchw for 
school chillrm, altainslnrdfudsmuat 
bc met. 
School B r d f M  Program -
To be eligible for federal assitance for 
frw nnd reduced priced br&b for 













1 CCR 301-1 

.smw 
22-28-101 CIIS et neq 
Sate reg.: 
1 CCR 301-32 
Stme: 
































NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATK CHARACTER: f m m m ~ )  C T h o u h )  (Estimated in Thoulands) 
v. PROCEDURAL TYF'E OF 
I FBD ST LOC 




FYapmmic  Cordition of Aid 
Education optiod wl  Regs.I 

A D c o d d  Condition of Aid 
pmsraMlatic t 
tidanliom 
R o c e d d  Condition of Aid $270 
Progtmmdic 
EducnloD 
P d d Direct Order 
P r o g d c  C d i t i o n  of Aid 
Education 
condition of Aid 
Educatian 
Cd i l ion  of Aid 
E d u d o n  1

F'rocedud Condition of Aid 
Programmatic I IEducation 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
I I 1 NATURE: I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 1 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMAT~C (Thousands) (Thousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
11 
SOURCE OF TYPE OF 





I I I 

Chapter 1 - Federal: Procedural 

Federal grant enaistance for approved 20 USC 278 1-2783 Progrsmmatic 

programs designed to m e t  the apccial PL 100-297 Scc. 1201- Education 

educational needs of migrant children. 1203 Instib~tions 

Chapter 1 - Federal: Procedure1 Condition of Aid $1.309 

Federal grant ensislance to state and 20 USC 2791-2796 Programmatic 

local educational agencies for approved PL 100-297 Sec. 1221. Education 

programs daigned to meet the 1226 IMribltions 





-r-- -- -- ~~ 
Eiscohower Mathunatinr and Science Federal: Procedural Coalition of Aid 

Education Act - 20 USC 2982 ct q ProgIammetic 

I The state distribuku federal grant PL 100-297Sec. 2001- mucation 

funds to pamcipating local educational 2013 





Dtug Free Schools and Communitica Federal: Procedural Coalition of Aid 54,610 

Act - 20 USC 3171-3197 Programmatic 

The atate distribuku federal grant PL 100-297 Sec. 5101- Education 

W a  to padcipating local educational 5127 





Education of Homeleas Children and Federal: Procedurel Coalition of Aid $52 

Youlh - 42 USC 11431-11435 Programmatic 

'Ibe atate distributca federal grant PL 100-77 Sec. 721-725 Education 

M a  to participating I d  educational Stewart B. M c K i e y  

agenciea to implement direct Homelesa Assistance Act 





State Comprehensive School Hcallh Federel: Programmatic Coadition of Aid $250 

Prognuns - 42 USC 241(a). Education 

The atate implunenIs programs to 243(b)(c). & 

prevent important health problema and 246b(lr)(3) 

improve educational outfomca Public Health Service Acl 






DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
T 
SOURCE OF 
MANDATE TITLE MANDATE 
Eagliah An A Second Language (ESL) Fedeml: 
Rognun - 8 USC 1522 
State must mntnrd ad monitor ESL Refugee Act of 1980 
programs which provide instruction to F d e d  mg.: 
eligiLde rehgccs. 34 CFR 538 
STATE LIBRARY 
I 
Library Sewicg ad Construction Ad State: 
(ISCA) - 24-90-105(2)(b) CRS 
TIemte  must approprLtehmds F e d d  
cquivalenl to the funding level of two 20 USC 351 uwq 
y a n  prior to be eligible for $1.1 PL 101-254 
millioaia fcdcnl wihlnce to improve LSCA 
public libnrym i a s .  
R y m t  for Lstding -
TObe e l i g i i  fcw hmds, publie 
libraries must mat .pccifio8 
Colondo Resource Center - State: 
Cmtcr. DPL must mcct certain 
R e g i o l  Library Services Systems - State: 
The s c v a  r e g i d  library systems 24-90-105 (I)@ CRS 
must submit annual plaos, budgcg, 24-90-ll5CRS 
reports, ad audits in orda to receive State re&: 
funding. 5be f d e d  funding for fiscal 1 CCR 301-22 
year 1991-92 rcpment one-time gnnt 
moneys received by the regional 
library services syatems. 
Local Public Libraries - IWbco cstabliahing a public library. %-106, 107 CRS 

























FISCAL IMBACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL MPACT - $Y 1W-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
CHARACTER: (Thousands) I (Tbousends) (Estimated in 'lhousands) TYPE OF 
MANDATE 
Condition of Aid 
Condition of Aid 
Codition of Aid 
Condition of Aid 
Condition of Aid 
Optional wl Regs. 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (cont.) 
MANDATE TlTLE 
Local library board of trustees must 

submit an annul report to the 

appropriate governmental Unit. 

County Equalization Payments -

To be eligible for improvement funds. 

libraries in economically needy 





Colorado Talkiag BookL i m y  -

To receive federal LSCA TiUe I funds. 

the state must allocate an equivalent 

amount to that of two ycan prior. 

Services art  provided to eligible, 

diaabled Colondo rcsidenb. 

Library Literacy P m g w  -

Provides federal g m t .  to mte  d 

Local libmica for the mtabLishment sod 

support of library Litcncy p r o g m .  

To receive granb, libraries must meet 

specific program rrquinmenb. 

Library Research Service -

To obtain federal hmda. the atate. shall 

maintain atahtical infomdon 

regarding all public librariu in the 

state and provide auch information to 

t i b rw  decision-m&era. 

Institutional Library Servicea -

In order to receive federal LSCA 

funds, the state librarian mwt maintain 

a library to serve state. foncctioasl, 

residential, and medical institutions 

dmust allocate funds for this libmy 

in an amount at leaat equal to the 

funding level of lwo years prior. 























20 USC 351 a seq 

ADA T i e  lJ 















F e d e d  











20 USC 351 et aeq 




























I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 CHARACTER: (Thousands) 
TYPE O F  
MANDATE I F E D  ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
FED ST LOC FED S T  LOC1 
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FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC 1 CHARACTER: ('l'%ouaands) ('l'%ouaands) (Estimsted in Thousands) SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF MANDATE TITLE MANDATE Fm fl LOCNAT' 1 
FED ST LOC I FED ST LOCPROGRAM AREA 
Proprsmmatic Condition of Aid $43,771 
The implcm&n of I& Job 29 USC 1501 et q Procedunl 
Training h e r s h i p  Act by che Labor 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

1 1 NATURE: I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 1 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: (Thousands) mousends) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF u. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF I 
MANDATE TITLE 
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DMSION 
C o l o d o  Air Pollution Prevention and 
Control Act/Scction 501-512 Aabeatos 
- The Division r e d t e a  the practice of 
friable asbeston abatement. The AQCC 
mforces the national emission 
shmdards for haznrdous air pollutants. 
Uniform Motor Vehicle Law -
Dimel Emission Control: The AQCC 
scts emission limits for died-powered 
motor vehicldrcquirea certifkation 
from a s t w  emionions khaicalcater  
to comply witb the Fedenl Clan Air 
Act. 
Uniform Motor Vehicle Law -
Vchicle Inspection Program: The 
Department of Health implements a 
gssoline powered hpcction and 
maintenance program. 
C o l o d o  Air Pollution Prevention and 
Control Act -
The AQCC teats motor vehicles 
powered by abmative fuels and 

















15 USC 2606 Fderal 











5 CCR 1001-15 













42 USC 1857 et seq. 



















42 USC 1857 et seq. 

Federal Clean Air Act 

& MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Procedural Direct Order 
Environment 
Health 
Procedural Direct Order 
Environment 
Health 
Procedural Direct Order 
Environmcot 
Health 





DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (cont.1 
MANDATE TITLE 
Colorado Air PoUution Prcvmtion nnd 
Conlml Act -
'Ibc AQCC must develop a pro- 
for the alainmmt d ~ ~ ~ ~ ( C I P I I C ~of 
nationalambientsilqcnlity scardrQ 
in non-amifmmtucsaof the s h t c  .Id 
emiasim conrrol r c w o n n  for 
stnlionary source3 of nir pouumll8. 




'Ibc AQCC, ia aceordancew f i  (he 

f cded  act, ir ~cquirsdto ilmpomk 

cont~ol(ochlogim into tbc 

* k m ~ * s m L s i o n  
Limibtiona to prcvmt d&& of 

air quality ia i d m t i f i  regions. 

Colorado Air Pollution Rev& nnd 
Conlml Act -
'Ibc Department is required to evnlunk 
dccmfywood&we3.  'IbcAQCC ir 
mcowngcd to conhue efforta to 
d u c c  wood smoke emissions through 
neburn days. 
Colordo Air Pollution Prcvmtion nnd 
Control Act -
Ibe AQCC muat promulgnIe. 
rcpul.tiona concclning tbc removd. 
rcllsc. nnd diposalor venting of 






25-7-101 to 135 CRS 




5 cCR'1001-3,4. 5. 8, 9. 
10. 18, 81 19 
W e d :  
42 USC 1857 ct seq. 
F d d  scam Air Act 
Shtc: 




5 CCR 1001-5 
Fcdml: 
42 USC 1857 tt scq. 
Fcdml Clam Air Act 
s m  
25-7-401 to 413 CRS 
State rcg: 
5 CCR 1001-6 
Fcded: 
42 USC 1857 ct seq. 




5 CCR 1001-19 
F c d d  
42 USC 1857 et seq. 





PROGRAM AREA FED 
D iOlder $2.792 
Rcq. w/ P d t y  
D iOlder 
Req. w/ PcraJty 
DirectOrder 
Optional w/ Rep. 
D i i  0rde.l 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (cont.) 
I I I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 1 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 1 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 NATURE: 
PROGRAMMATIC mousnnds) mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF I I 
MANDATE TITLE MANDATE Br 
PROGRAM AREA 
MANDATE 
FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Formulate and implement a 
comprebep8ive program plan which 
include8 prevention, trcament, 
detoxif~cation,funding,training, 
regulation, and coordination. 
25-1-202.304 and 1102 
Federal: 
42 USC 300X-21 through 
3WX-64 
Programmatic 
P r o ~ d w a l  
Health 
Conditionof Aid 1 $18,598 I1 
DISEASE CONTROL AND ENVIRONMENTAL EPIDEMIOIDGY DIVISION 
Diseane Surveillance -
'Ihe Division m u t  report and conlrol 
communicable dintsllca, epidemic aod 
communicable dbtslle conlrol, d i e  
control, and follow-up witb health care 




254601  CRS et seq 
State reg.: 







PL 102-141. Section 633 
lmmurrizstion- Statc: Direct Order 
School Immunization h w :  An agent 
of the state or local Departmat of 
He& is raquiml to contact the parent 
or grurdinnof @data expelled due to 
failure to receive immunizatiom in an 
effort to securc compliance and re-
caroll the sbdent in school. 
254-907 (2) CRS 
State reg.: 
6 CCR 1009-2 
School Immunization Law -
The state D e p m e n t  of Hcahh 
provide blank cedficatea of 
immunizationto schools, physicians. 





6 CCR 1009-2 
Condition of Aid 
School Immuniz~tion Audib -
The Departmat of Health is required 
to verify immunization levels in 
schools through regular audits in o d e r  
to receive faieral ansiatance in the 
form of free vaccines. 
State: 
25-4-902 & 904 CRS 
Vaccine Assistance Act 
State reg. : 
6 CCR 1009-2 
14 CCR 12 
Condition of Aid 
Page 23 




11 EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT UNlT 
Emergency Reapor~se/PrepusQcss -
Provide environmmtal d h a W  
expcItisc during emergwim in Ihe 
state. 
Emrgeocy Preparedncas -
Provide I c d  phmhg  &&y for the 
state's emergency cllp.bilityinhtioll 
t o t h e h C k y f i b p h t d w M &  
Isolscioo Pilot Ptac (WIPP) 
NATURE; FISCAL W A C T  - FY 199 1-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATiC CHARACTEX: moutiands) (Thousandti) @timeted in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
MANDATE & MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
1 
State: Programmatic 
29-22-101UIU 109CRS Environment 
A n a d  b g  Health 
Approphhne Bill 
State Exec. Order 
#DO10088 





' C-ty Subsidy RnB* -
To receive from t6c Divbi. 
couaties must meet critsrhaek m 
aMltc . lbcsc~uediah i suasdfor  
the G c a l i a g  .ndiMpecrioo d 
mbul.ncg..ndprticip.r;oeiaQ 
statewide 6E8 collatioll pmgmm. 
Mid Inspection of 
AmbdMcc Sewiced -
Cormrig&dlmudminimum 
amdarda for a e ~ i c t s  d i m p d o n  of 
ambulrracg, reguttion of serviced. 
d issuanctof licalw. 
EMS Aooomt Grant h g n m  -
To be eIigiile for gnat Wiug.public 
emergency d i c a l  semis pmviden 
shall upgndccmcrgeocy medical 












6 CCR 1015-1 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (cont.) 
MANDATE TITLE 
Emergency Medical Technician 
Certification -
Emergency medical techniciaos 
working for local governments must be 
certified by the Department. 
FAMILY AND COMMUNITY HEAL1 
Public Health Nursing Service -
Local boards of health muat provide 
nursing services within their 
jurisdiction. 
Dental Care -
Provide dental service8 and appliances 
not provided by Medicaid to citizizuul 
over 60 ytars. 
Newborn Screening and Genetic 
Counseling and Education Act -
Public health care providers must 
conduct newborn screenings, genetic 









































n s c A L  IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
CHARACTER: mousands) mousands) 
TYPE OF 
MANDATE 1 FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Direct Order 

Direct Order $198 $341 $3.000 $198 $598 
Direct Order 5423 $424 
Optional wl Regs. 
Direct Order $ 391 ind. $432 md 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
$606 md. 
HAZARDOUS MATERIAIS AND WASTE MANAGEhlENT DIVISION 
Solid Waste Act -
Operatom of public solid waste 
disposal sitea must be celtif~edby the 
board of county commissioners. The 
Department must create rules and 
regulations for the design and 
operation of thcae facilities. State and 
local health dcparbnenta must give 

















DEPARTMENT HEALTH (cont.) 
NATURE: 
PROGRAMMATIC 











FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FWCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Il~ousands) ~ o u s a n d s )  (Estimated in Thousands) 
Fm) !TI- LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
MANDATE T m E  
Undergrod Stonge T d  l a w  -
'Ibe Dcpfutment must implementa 
prognm to protect me environmmt 
ad public health by preventing and 
mitigating m M a c e  soil r i d  w.tcr 
conrnination. Local govemmmt 
opentom of u d e r g r o d  uatr must 
meet reguhtionn to receive W i n g  
from the DqmlmenI. 
Emergency Phming ad Comm~miA/ 
Right to Know Act of 1986-
C o b d o  must maintain an Emergency 
P h d iCodnsiion. 
Co lodo  Haeudool Wurc A d  -
'Ibe Depucmat must ado@ r o y k b  
in accordoncewith me f c d d  act CO 
control lmanloru waac (realmalt. 
storage, disposal, gmention. haespon 
ad comcrive action. 
UraniumMill Tailings Rcmsdial 
Acrion -
To be eligible for W i n g  br Ibc 
clcsmrp of m m k ~mill tnilingssites. 
the state must mcd c e r h  
~~. 
Supelfund Site Cleanup -
To be eligible for W s  to cleanup 
inactive sitce contaminated with 
buardous sobshnces, the sate must 
meet certain qu i rcmen~ .  
State: 
8-20-501 to 608 CRS 
25-18-101 CRS et seq 
Sate Regulation: 
6 CCR 10074 and 
7 CCR 1101-14 
Feded reg.: 
40 CFR 280 
sate: 

24-32-2601 CRS et eeq 

Fd)eral: 
42USC 11001ct seq 
F d c d  lq.: 










6 CCR 1007-3 

Federal: 














State: Proglammatic Condition of Aid $86,154I I 








sate: Progrsmmatic Conditionof Aid $25,200 
25-16-101CRS et seq E n v i r o m t  I 1 
Fderal: Health 












FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
(Thousands) 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
(Thousands) 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
MANDATE TlTLE MANDATE & 
PROGRAM AREA 
MANDATE 
FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Natural Resources Daolsges 
Recovery -
When acting as truake of natural 
resources, the De-ent must use 
M e denved from litigation for 








Dn-ect Order $0 $28 SO 
HEALTH FACIUTIES DMSION 
Medicaid Certification -
Ihe  Division perfornu inspections of 
nursing homes and other health care 
facilities that choose to parlicipatc in 
the Medicaid Reimbursement Program. 
Ihesc iq 'xtions are performed under 
a contract with Social Services. Ihe  







42 CFR 431.610,456.600, 





Condition of Aid 
I I I 
Medicare Certification -
I he  Division inspeds nursing homes 
and other health c u e  facilities that 
elect to prticipate in the Medicare 
Reimbunrment Program to assure that 
the facilities mect minimum quality 






Title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act 
Federal reg.: 





Condition of Aid 
Medication Administration Training 
Program -
The Division shall provide safely 
training for persons who admii ter  





6 CCR 10 1 1 -1 
14 CCR 6 







Direct Order SO SO 
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FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
mousands) I FISCAL IMPACT - FY fl'housands) FISCAL MPACT - FY 1993-94 (Estimnted in Thousands) 
MANDATE TlTLE MANDATE & MANDATE 
I 
Lica~lurcof Personal Carc Boarding 
Homes -
The Depertmcnt of Halth issua, 
Licenses and abblishcs minimum 
a t b i d s  for persod core boarding 
homes r6aprovide pmtsctive oversight 
to persons who arc elderly or who 
suffer from m d ihcss; 
State: 





14 CCR 12 
Federal: 






Condition of Aid 
FED ST ST ST LOC 
Stnte 
25-1-801 CRS et seq 
Smw re^. : 
6 CCR 1011-1 
P r o c e d d  
HcaW 
Dinxt Order 
HEALTH STATISTICS AND VITAL RECORDS DMSION 
Vital htdia -
LPalgov- tmnt rcpolt to the 
Depaltmmt of Hal lh  vial weal8 such 
as births, d&, marriages, e(c. 
Strre: 
25-2-101 CRS et &q 
A d L m g  
Approprhrioas Bill 
smte reg.: 













S d e  DrinLing Water Act -
Laborsto+ics owmi by locd 
govemmda must be artified by the 
Depatan-t. 
Federal: 
21 USC 349 
42 USC 201.300 
Programmatic 
Health 
Direct Order $4 $4 $4 















I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 199 1-92 mousands)
1 FED ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
mousands) 
FED ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Esrimated in Thousands) 
FED ST 
State: Programmatic Codition of Aid $150 
Reduction -
1 The pollution prevention advisory 
25-16.5-101 CRS et seq Procedural 
Environment 
board must develop a pollution 
1 preventionactivitia program. The 
board develop guidelinu, for 
1 allocation of funds to businesses and 
other pollution generators. The 
Department collects fcee from fecilitiea 
I required to file reporlawith L e  
I 
Rocky Flats Program Units -
The Department has oversight 
Departmmt under federal law. 
respoas~bility for thc cleanup of Rocky 
Flats. 
I State exec. order: DCQ25-92 
Agreement in Principal 
DOUCDH - 1989 
I Procedural Environment 
Health 
I Codition of Aid 
I I 
WATER Q U A U N  CONTROL DMSION 
Pretreatment Regulatioas - State: Procedural 
The Department or local government# 25-8-205(l)(b) CRS Eivironment 
must regulste the quality of induslrial State reg.: Idustry 
discharge into domestic waste water 5 CCR 1002-20 
treatment works. The Departmenr must 33 USC 1251 
also review local ordinancea. Federal: 
Water Pollution Prevention 
and Control (Clem Water 
Act) 
Federal reg.: 
40 CFR 403 
Discherge Permit Program - State: Agriculture 
The Water Quality Control Division 25-8-501 CRS Comectiom 
must issue discharge permits for point State reg.: Education 
source discherge of water pollutmts. 5 CCR 1002-20 Environment 
Fcderal: General Government 
33 USC 1251 Health 
Cleao Water Act Natural Rwourcee 
Federal reg.: Transportation 




DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (cont.) 
NATURE: FISCAL W A C T  - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: (Thousands) mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
MANDATE T F L E  MANDATE & MANDATE 
I 1 f I 
IPROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC FED 
Water Pollution Control Revolving Slste. Programmatic Condition of Aid $16,000 

Fund Loan Program - 25-8-202 CRS Environment 

To be eligible for loans, local 37-95-103 CRS 

govememcnts on a priority list must 37-95-107 CRS 

apply to the program. conduct and Annual Long 

publieh an environmental wessment, Appmp~t io4sBill 

and be subject to a state review of the Federal reg.: 





Clcan m e s  Program - Federal: Prognmmatic Condition of Aid 

The Division shall conduct lake quality 33 USC I251 Environment Optional wl R e g  





40 CFR 315 

Nonpoint Source Control Progrsm - State: Pmgnmmetic Codition of Aid 

The Division distributed federal funds Annual Long Environment 

to loml govemmenta for non-point Appropriatiorw Bill 

source abatement projects that must Federal: 

comply with Weral regulations. 33 USC I251 





40 CFR 319 
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I I i 1 1 I I 




I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 1 FISCAL IhtPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF 
MANDATE 
mousands )  I rnousands)  TYPE OF I 
MANDATE I FED ST LOC I FED ST LOC MANDATE TlTLE 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Federal Grant - 
To be el~g~ble for these gnnt funds. 
the Cornmiasion shall sdminiater 
teacher education projects which 
promote changes in math end science 
education. 
Asbestos School Hazard Abatement 
Acl - 
Postsecomiruy institutions must identify 
end remove or encnpsulate building 
materials containing aabatos. 
Institutions may obhb  fmmcial 
assistance through npplication 
procedurte. 
& 
PROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC 
Federal: 




20 USC 4011 et seq 
Federal reg.: 
40 CFR 763.90 et seq 
Procedural 
Education 
Condition of Aid Historic Preservation Fund - 
To be eligible for f d a ,  the Society 
must match federal f d s  end usc them 
for specific purposes. 
Federal. 




36 CFR 60, 63, end 800 
Programmatic 
Register of Historic Places - 
Local govemmenb shall protect sites 
listed on the State Register through 
procedurca to prevent damage. 
State: 














Direct Order Historical, Prehistorical, and 
Archawlogical Resourcea - 
Local gOVeInnX4Ib must secure a 
permit from the Society prior to 
appropriating, excavating, injuring. or 
dealroying historical, prehistorical, or 
archawlogical reaourcea on public 
land. 
State: 
M80406thru 409 CRS 
* lncludes donated services (soft match) 





DEPARTMENT OF INSTITUTIONS (cont.) 
NATURE: 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
MANDAlT TITLE MANDATE & MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA 
Community Programs - State: Programmatic Condition of Aid 
Rehabilitation Program for Mental Annual Long Procedural Optional wl Regs. 
Health: To be eligible for Medicaid Appropriations Bill Instimtions 
W i n g ,  the Division must provide the Federal: 
following: Inpatimt Treatmmt. 42 USC 1396n 
Emergmcy Services. Caac 
Managanent. Outpatient and Grwp 
Counseling d Treabnent. 
Rehabilitative Services, Medication 
Management. Partial h n g  and Shod 
Day Treabnent. These wrvicea arc 
contracted out to threeprivate. 
specialty clinics and oevmteen private 
mental health centers. 
Medicare - Federal: Programmatic Condition of Aid 
A federal insumcc program mat 42 USC 13911 
provides h d t h  care for qualified Title XVIII 
i od iv idd .  Social Security Act 
Medical Assistance Program - State: Programmatic Condition of Aid 
To be eligible for Medicaid funding, 264101  CRS et seq Inatimtions 
the Division must provide mmtal Annual Long 
health in- d out-patient services to Approphtions Bill 
iodividuals qualifying for Medicaid. Federal: 
42 USC 1396-13%(g) 
42 USC 1397-1397(f) 
Social Securitv Act 
DMSION OF YOUTH SERVICES 
School Breakfaat and Lunch Program - State: Procedural Direct Order 
19-2-1101 CRS Programmatic Condition of Aid 
Meah must be provided to 19-2-11 15(3)(a) CRS Education Req. wl Min. Std. 
incarcerated youth which contain Annual Long h t i ~ t i 0 I U  
stipulated nmountn of protein. fruit. Appropriations Bill Local Government 
milk, etc., to receive Special Federal: 
Education, Carl Perki i  Vocational PL 102-289 (ECIA) 
Act. and Education. Consolidation and 
Improvement Act (ECIA) fundlog. 
PL 89-313 S m .  Ed 
PL 101-392 Voc. Ed I I 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
m o u s a n d s )  m o u s a n d s )  (Estimated in Thousands) I I 

FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOCI 1 

The Department of Social Services distributes Medicaid dollars for this program to W I .  
DO1 is rurponsible for providing program services. The fmcal impact for this program 
is accounted for under Department of Social Sewices 'Clinic and Rehabilitation Services.' 
The Depamnmt of Social Services diatributea Medicaid dollan, for this prognun to DOI. 
W I  is rcsponsibk for providing program services. The Fiscal impact for this program 
is accounted for under the Department of Social Services 'Hospital Scrvicu.' 
I I 1 I I I I I I 
Page 37 
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DEPARTMEFJT OF INSITITUTIONS (cc 
MANDATE m L E  
Governor's Job Training Office -
Tnnsfers fcded funds for job training 
acrvica lo divuiom. The 1992 
tnploymmt a d  Training Initiative 
hrgttcd incnrantedyouth at Gnnd 
Man, A ~ M UCounty and Lookout 
Mountain Yorah Scrvicca C-rs. 
Proviaion of e r v i w  to delinquents by 







I PL 99-570 
Anti-Dmg A b w  Act of 
1986 









FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
~ o u s a n d s )  I (Jlousands) I (Estimated in Thousands) 




Programmatic Direct Order 
Rep. W I  Min. Std. 




THE JUDICIAL BRANCH 
MANDATE TlTLE 
County commissioners shall maintain I State: 
court facilities. 13-3-108 CRS 

Child Support Enforcement - State: 

The Branch shall implement fklernl 14-7-102 CRS 

child support legislation through the AnnualLong 

enachnent of state legislation. Joint Appropriations BiU 

implementation with the Depmiment of Federal: 

Social Services (WSS). Citations n o d  unde~ 

W S S  
Trid Cowls (District, County, State Constitution: 
Probate. Denver, Juvenile) shall Article Vl 
provide forum for indigent defense U S .  Constitution: 
h ip t ion  a d  the enforcemeatof Article III 
Probation Services - State: 

The Branchihall supervise adult anl 16-7401 CRS 










194-101 CRS ct seq 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: (Thousands) (Estimated in Thousands)Iv. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
& MANDATE IPROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Procedural Direct Order 
Judicial 
Procedural Condition of Aid 
Judicial 
Public Safety 
Programmatic Direct Order 
Judicial 
Public Safety 





DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

MANDATE TITLE 
Medicaid Fraud Control Grunt -
75% FederaU25% State 
'Ihe counties in each judicial district 
shall pay a portion of the district 
attorney's salary. 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Thousands) mousands )  (Estimated in Thousands) 




FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Federal: Procedural Condition of Aid 
42 USC 1396b(p) Social Services 
Swial Security Act 
OMB - Circular A102 
Federal Grunt Catalog No. 
93.775 I 
Stale Constitution: Procedural Direct Order 





DEPARTh4ENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS (cont.) 
SOURCE OF 
MANDATE TITLE MANDATEII 	 I 
County aaacdson must provide 39-2-109(I)(d) CRS 

~tatutoryrepolta to the division. These 39-5-102(3) CRS 

reports are to be submitted on 

mandated f o m  which the asamor 

must fumiah at counly expense. 

County asaesson must use manuals, Stale: 

procadures. and instructions, published 39-2-109(l)(e) CRS 

by the Property TaxAdminiatintor. 

County wcdson must altend mual State: 

hailling. 39-2-1 10 CRS 

County wur son  must maintain county State: 
cdutral Impping uystem. 394-1033 CRS 
County wesuora must follow State: 
procedures for proration of property 39-5-1 10 CRS 
taxes and placcmmt of omitted 39-5-125 CRS 
property on the tax roll. 39-10-lOl(2)CRS 
ICounty usesaon must follow State Constitution: statutorily defined appeals procas. 	 Article X Section 15 State: 39-5-122 CRS 
1 
The division shall determine the values 	 State: 
of railrosds and air transportation. 	 394-101 et aeq. CRS 
Federal: 
Qud Cities Interstate 
Metropolibn Authority 
Compact 
Tax Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act 
(TEFRA) 
11 DNISION OF HOUSING 




Rquircs local recipients to comply 































FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
(l'housands) 
FED-
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
mousands) 
FED ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 











D i m  Order 
Direct Order 
Condition of Aid $629 $152 ind. $645 $170 ind. $615 $170 ind. 
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- -- -- 
DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS (Cont.) 
H MANDATE TITLE 
Home Investment Trust Fund 
(Revolving Loan Fund Program) -

Funds are made availsble to local 

govemmcnta for predeveloprnent and 
comlruction of low-income housing 
unita. 
W j d i c t i o m  may impose 
inslullationand set-up stanlards for 
m a n u f a d  housing. The standards 
must be at least aa stringent, but may 
exceed state standards. 
State. Housing Development Grant 
Prognm -
Mllrea general funl gnnta to local 
governments for the comlruction of 
low income housing unita. 
DMSION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT: 
Local govemmenta must follow 
specific p r o c e d u ~  regarding fura~cial 
management. 
Special diatricta shall aubmit certain 
filings to the Division. Required filings 
include diaclosurca of nonrated public 
securities, noticea of issuance of 
gcnenl obligation debt, budget 









I PROGRAM AREA 

State: 	 Procedural 






S t a b  Procedural 
24-32-707 CRS Busineas Affairs 
Strtc Housing Board Commerce 
Resolution I20 General Government 
Hcahb 
State: Procedural 
8-17-101& 102 CRS Programmatic 
8-19-101& 102 CRS Businem AffaLs 
18-8-301 CRS et seq Commerce 
18-8-401 CRS et seq General Government 
24-32-705 CRS 
24-34-402 & 50 1 CRS 
24-75601 CRS et seq 
State: Programmatic Direct Order 
11-10.5-101 CRS et s q  General Government Req. wl Min. Std. 
State: Procedural Direct Order 
11-58-105& 106 CRS General Government Req. wl Min. Std. 
11-59-101 CRS el scq 
29-1-101 CRS et seq 
29-1 -205 CRS 
29- 1-W(3) CRS 
29-1-606 CRS 
32-1-101 CRS et seq 
32-1-201 CRS et seq 
32-1-301 CRS tr seq 
32-1-901 CRS 
32-1-1604CRS 
39-5-121 & 128 CPS 
State reg.: 
8 CCR 1306-1 
Page,45 




DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS (Cont.) 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - F Y  1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - F Y  1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARAC?ER: mousands) Crhousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE O F  v. PROCEDURAL TYPE O F  
MANDATE TITLE MANDATE & 
PROGRAM AREA 
MANDATE 
FED ST LOC FED S T  LOC F E D  LOC 
Disaster hergency Services - Smte: Programmatic Direct Order 
State and local governments must 24-32-2105& 2107 CRS Procedud Condition of Aid 
conduct & administer certain dtaaster 24-32-2601 & 2601 CRS General ~ovemme& 
emergency services. Smte Exec. Order Health 
D-027-91. D-0072-86 
Feded: 




PL 99- 145 & PL 994991 
he rgmcy  Planning and 
Communiq Right to Know 
Act 
Feded reg.: 
44 CFRPat  13. 14. 205. 
206. 300,302,312, 350, 
351. 360. and 361 
49 CFR P a t  10 
Programmatic Condition for Aid 
R o p m  - 25-8-703 CRS Procedural 
Municipalities wishing to receive a Gened Government 
g m t  muat comply with specified Other 
IPublic hoapirab muat submit data State: Programmatic 1 Direct Order regarding health cone and 25-28-104(3) CRS quantitylquality information to the Department. 
I Local govemmenls must comply with State: Programmatic Direct Order budgeting requirements. 29-1-101 CRS et seq General Governmenl Req. wl Mi.Std. 
Local governments muat comply with State: Programmatic Direct Order 
property tax Limitation. 29- 1-301 CRS rt seq General Government I R q .  wl Mi.Std. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AFFAIRS 

NATURE: CAI. IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: (Thousands) (Thousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
I I 1 1 1 
I I 
MANDATE TITLE MANDATE & MANDATE I FED ST LOC I FED ST LOC I FED ST LOCPROGRAM AREA 
The National Guard program imposes State: Progr~mmetic Condition of Aid $4.103 $3,100 $356 $4.062 $2.867 $3,048 $2,517 

requirements on the state Division of 28-3-101 CRS et seq Military A& 

National Guard as a condition for Fuiernl reg.: 

~ d c i l n t i o nin the fuicral program. 32 CFR 33 

- Voluntary local government contributiom for capital inpro\ men&. 
Page 49 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES (cant.) 
MANDATE TlTLE 
11 SOIL CONSERVATION BOARD: 
Local governments shall administer 
guidelined for Land use in eacb of the 
natural hazard areas. 
Soil conservation districts must 
colduct annul audit, unless exempted, 
and comply with local government 
The annual budgela of soil 
conservation districts shall be subject 
to lo& government budget law. 
Soil cooservation districts must 
colduct elections for supervisors. 
consolidation,mill levied, and certain 
land additions and dissolution. 
I 
Small Watershed Program -
Districts which coru(ruct flood control 
I 	 s(ruchrrrs and land treatments to 
prevent flooding and excearive erosion 
I 	 must comply with specific regulations. 
Soil conservation districts which 
atablisb a nonpoint source pollution 
control program must comply with 
specific regulations. 
Soil conservation dietricts that prepare 
a plan and program for treatment of 
nalural rwourccs must comply with 
state requirements. 
Soil conservation district supervisors 
























32-1-801 CRS et seq 

35-70-104to 107, 109, 




















































FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
CHARACTER: (Thousands) m o u s a n d s )  (Estimated in Thousands) 
TYPE OF 
MANDATE 
FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Direct Order 







Direct Order SO 
Optional w/Rep.  
Optional w/ Regs. $11 
Optional w/Regs. SO 
Direct Order so 
Optional wl Regs. I 
Page 5 1 

Page 53 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 






Amencans with Dmabil~tiea Act * 
A f f i h v e  Action Program - 
The Deparimcnt must comply with 
federal provmions which require that 
all persons be entitled to full and equal 
accws. 
Fair Labor Standards Act 
Inmugration Reform and Control Act 
Age Discnmmtion in Employment 
Act * 
Equal Pay Act - 
Public employers must equally pay 
employees who perform equal work 
chat quire3 equal effort and rs 
performed under aimillr cord~tiona. 
Rchabilitahon Act * 
Shte and Local Government F~scal 
Assistance Act - 
State and local govemmentsmust 
follow the gudelincs of the Act when 
qucsting allocabons. 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act - 
The Act contains provvllons to reduce 
federal expenditures in eleven program 
srcas for fmcsl years 1991 through 
1995. 
i 
FISCAL IblPACT - FY 1991-92 
(Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
$76 
$21 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
(Thousands) 
















SOURCE O F  
MANDATE 
Federal. 
42 USC 12101 et seq 
Federal: 
42 USC 2000 et seq 
Federal: 
29 USC 201 et seq 
Federal: 
8 USC 1101 et seq 
Federal. 
29 USC 621 et seq 
Federal: 
29 USC 206 
Federal: 
29 USC 701 et seq 
Federal. 
31 USC 6701 et seq 
Federal 







AU Prog. A r m  
Programmatic 
AU Prog. Areas 
Programmatic 
All Prog. A r m  
Programmatic 
AU Prog. Areas 
Programmatic 
All Rog. Areas 
Programmatic 
All Prog. Area8 
Programmatic 
All Prog. A r m  
Programmatic 
All Prog. Area8 
Programmahc 
All Prog. Area8 
MANDATE fn L E  
fbc Dcpammt must comply with 
fdd ~ e w k  I 1 1 1 Iregulations. 
Family md Modin1 L x v c  Act - Federal: Programmatic D~nctOrdu 

5he Department mud comply with the PL 103-3 All hog. Areas 

provisions of tbc Act which mtitle 

cmployeea to family leave in certain 
 I I 
* See the Federal Mandftcs AffrctineMultLole St.tc,Deautmenta@age 88) d the Deam@mt ofLdcaLAffdrs (page 42)secriorm of this docummtfor Furthard m .  
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FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
(J'housands) 
FED ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
(I'housands) 
FED ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
COLDRADOBUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONS 
Offender Based Tracking System -
Local government officials must 
identify repeat offenders active in 
multiple local jurisdiction# 
Missing Children Project -
h  l  officials must wis t  in 
identifying& locating missing 
children. 
COLDRADO STATE PATROL 
Motor Carrier Safcty h is tance  
Program -
Statca must adopt .od enforce federal 
mlea and regultionn pertaining to 
commercial vehicles. 
DMSION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
Victims' Compc~ation and Assistance 
Coordinating Committee -
h  l  law enforcaneat agenciea & 
countylmuoicipal courts must notify 
this committee of any non-compliance. 
in order to enforce the constitutiod 
amendment related to right8 of crime 
victims. 
Criminal Justice -
To be eligible for federal huda to 
improve the administration of criminal 
justice, the Division must comply with 
application and program requirements. 
State: 











































Control Act of 1984 

Programmatic Direct Order 
Justice 
Public Safety 
Programmatic Direct Order 
Justice 
Public Safety 
Procedural Direct Order $712 S 178 $898 $247 $845 $217 
Justice 
Public Safety 
Social Services Direct Order $ 102 $103 $106 $977 
Procedural Req. wl Min. Ski. 
Justice 
Public Safety 







SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
MANDATE 
JuvenileJustice - Condihon of Aid 
To be &&k for f eded  funds to 
mpmvs thc dministnrimof juvenile 
juslia, the DivLion must comply with 
.ppMcdlgldp r ~ ~ t s . 
Codition of Aid 
24-33.5-503(e) CRS 
42 USC 370 ct n q  
Direct Order 
Req. wl Penahy 
law requiring, at the of a PL 101-647, 1804. 
victln,thesdminiantionof~nHIV 
teat to a p e m  convicted of a (1cprl S o c d  Semicea 
DlVlSIOblOF FIRE SAFEN 
I I I 
Feded Hotel a d  Motel F i e  Safety Feded: Rocedural Direct Ordw 
Act of 1990 - 15 USC 2201 Bluineal Afflirs 
l l e  Statemust submit annual Lists d PL 101-391 Commem 
updatea of chose places of public Justice 
accommodation which are certified .a Public Safety 
meeting the requiranmts of the Act. 
ColorndoLimited Gaming Act - Statc: Progummatic Direct Order 
Lxd building d fin officiab must 12-47.1-5 16CRS Businw Affeirs 
certify thst facilities used for Limited Commerce 
gaming comply witb the building and Justice 
fm codes adopted by the Divrsion of Public Safety 
F i e  Safety. 
Page 56 
I I I 
DEPARTMENT OF REGULATORY AGENCIES 

MANDATE T lTLE 
DMSION OF BANKING 
Public Deposit Protection Act -
Official f m c i a l  cuatodinns muat 
deposit public funds in eligible public 
depositories and sct.l forth 
reaponsibilitiea of such custodians. 
11 DMSION OF C M L  RIGHTS 
Civil Rights Act of 1968 -
The Division shall conduct initial 
proceaaing of all charges of housing 
discrimination. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Act 
(EEOA) of 1972 -
The EEDC muat notify stage agcnciea 
of charges filed against them. Ihe  
agency muat assert its jurisdiction and 
investigate the chargea within 60 days. 
DMSION OF REAL ESTATE 
Real blate Appraisers Licensing Act -
The Division must license and certify 
real wtatc appraisers who engage in 
f e d e d y  related trsnractions, and 
craMmit $25 to the federal appraisal 
aubcornmirtet for every licensed and 
certified appraiser. 
DIVISION OF REGISTRATIONS 
Nursc Aidw (NA) - To participate in 
MedicnreWedicaid. the atate must 
approve NA training programs, tcst 
and register qualified NA'r, and 


















12 USC 1811 



































TYPE O F  
MANDATE 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
m o u s a n d s )  
FED S T  LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
(l3ousands) 
F E D  S T  LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
FED S T  LOC 
Direct Order $0 $0 $0 
Direct Order 
Condition of Aid 
Direct Order 
Direct Order 
Condition of Aid 
Req. wl  Penalty 
$408 $271 $456 $256 $478 $269 
Page 57 
OOE'ES 
ZEIS I Z I S  
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
MANDATE TITLE 
DMSION OF PORTS OF ENTRY 
Vehicle Size and Weight Plan - 
A plan detailing atate enforcement of 
vehicle aize and weight hwa. A loaa 
of 10 $6 federal highway funding ahall 
occur if this mandate is not complctal. 
DMSION OF LIQUOR ENFORCEMENT 
Federal reg.: 
23 CFR 657 
Alcohol Beverage Control - 
Local governments must process 
and approve all retail Liquor licenses. 
State government shall determine 
w h d e r  or not to legalize alcohol 
beverage aales and control thoac males 
within its borders. Incluck a mandate 
that the legal drinking age must be 21. 
Motor Carrier Safely h i s t ance  
Prognm - 
S t a b  shall adopt and enforce the 
federal rulea and regulationr perraining 
to commercial vchiclca. whic$ to 
reduce the number and aeverily of 
truck and bus accidents and hazardous 
Slatc Conrtimtion: 




12-461 17 CRS 
12-47-135 CRS 
State reg.: 
46 CCR 107.1 
47 CCR 110.1 
US.  Constimtion: 
2lat Amadmmt 
Federal: 






49 CFR 100 - 180 
49 CFR 350 - 399 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
CIhousands) 
FED ST LOC 
~ S C A L  IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
(Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
SOURCE OF 
MANDATE 
material incidents on the highways. 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
















Programmatic Direct Order 




Procedura~ I Direct Order 1 5326 1 $81 1 
ind. 





NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - PY PESCAL mPACT - FY 3983-94 
CHMLACi'ER: e h d @  CErrioYIsd in Tbourpndr) 
SOURCE OF v. PR0cEDUU.U TYPEOF 
MANDATE TlTLE MANDATE & MANDATE 
FED ST UU3 
CMMerckl M&r Vchiclc Wety Act SIote: Procdural D i d  Order 
of 1986 - 42-2-501 CRS ct s q  Revenue R q .  wl Penalty 
ibquimminimum sbnduQ for d Federal: J d c c  
driven of vehicka over 26.000 b.. 49 USC 2501 et s q  Public Safety 
tboscbaviog 16 or morc p"411an, 
.sdmoac lu* hazdous malerial. 
l3taU.h- a d o n u 1  nehvork 
computer a y a  and a oae liLMC 
ccmwt. 
Heavy Vchick Usc Tax (HVUT)- Fcderal: Procedural Direct Order SO SO SO $0 SO SO SO SO SO 
Ibc  must verify pymmt of 23 USC 141(d) Rev- Req. wl Penel@ 
WVUT prior lo the iasulnoe of Tnnepom~tion 
registdon credentials or jtopardizc 
25% of its federal appropri&wn. 
i 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE (Cont.) 
t 
NATURE: RSCAL IMPACI' - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: mousands) mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
FED ST LOC I FED ST LOC 
Mileage Verification - State: Programmatic Direct Order SO 
Divieion must impluncnt federal 42-6-206 CRS Procedural Req. wl Penalty 
program to sasure accurate odometer Federal: Revenue Req. wI Min. Std. 
readings at time of vehicle purchase1 15 USC 1988 Tramportation 
transfer for vehicles under 10 years of Truth in Mileage Act 
age aod under 10,000 Lbs. empty 
weight. 
National Driver Registration - Federal reg. : Prognunmatic Rcq. WI Pcaalty 
Problem Driver Pointer System: 23 CFR 1325 aod 1327 Procedural 
Requires d ticmsing jurisdictions to Revenue 
query the NDR before issuing driver 
ticaules. 
Page 61 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
CHARACTER: (Estimated in Thw~ands) 
SOURCE OF 
MANDATE lTll.E 
%te Programmatic Direct Order $45,417 $30,532 
26-1-115th 126CRS Procbdunl Condition of Aid' 
Social S u v i m  
I 
AMNO .M?l3 ADULT SERVICES 
Mult -care- 
C e d- of rocid &rviccs 
rhHpmvir)ea5%mrtcbfrw 
supcrvicd, noa-madierlarc in a 
rolLimthl adthy for low-incame. 
fmc&mdy-Lnp.ired elderly d 
digbled clieata. 
Aid to thc BliDd Supp leand  Security 
Income (SSI)IColodo Supplammt - 
TO R C % N ~  federal hmds, tbc State 
dcpcubneat of social service mud 
eshbliah ruka d rsgulations which 
the county dcpar(lamrn of mid 
ncrvicea muat sdminister tcgarding a 
proviaion of f-ial d medical 
aasiatxmc for bliod ind~idrub who 
receive SSI. The aatc must meintain 
the auppheat at 1983 levels of 
W i n g ,  to be eligible for W i c a d  
tiding. 
hie: 
26-1-111 (j) CRS 
S 2 - 1  l4CR9 
2&2-119fh~ 120 CRS 
Strc  reg: 
9 CCR 2503-1 






9 CCR 2503-1 
10 CCR 2505-10 
Federal: 
42 USC 13S1 et q 
Socid Scctuity Act 
Pro& -' D i  Order 
S& Serviocs 
Programmatic 
I n a t i l l l t i ~ ~ )  
Social Servicea 
Direct Order 
Condition of Aidt 
Rq. WI Pad ty  




DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES zont.) 
MANDATE T F L E  
Aid to the Blind Treatment -
Rcquirea comty deptmente of aocial 
scrvicea to administer this program 
which providea cye trcslmmt services 
to b l i i  citizem meligible for 
assistance chrough rehabilitation 
services. 
Aid to the Needy Disabled 
Supplemmtal Security Income 
(SSl)/ColodoSupplcmcnt -
To receive federal f d s ,  the strate 
dcparhncnt of social scrvicea must 
establuh d e a  md regulations which 
the county dcparrm~tsof social 
servica mmt dminincr regarding a 
provision of fbocial md medicrl 
wistence for disabled SSI recipients. 
The atate mmt nuhlah the 
supplement at 1983 leveb of W i n g  
to be eligiblc for Medicaid W i n g .  
Burial md Funeral Expenses -
Rcquirca count)'deprhnmts of aocial 
servicw to pay for reanonable funeral. 
burial, or creantion expmnes for 
d e w e d  recipients of public assislance 
or medical auistancc. 
- ~ ~ 
Disability Determination Services -
To receive federal funda. the atate 
d e m e n t  of social services must 
develop procedurea for determining the 
disability-related portion of eligibility 
for Colorado rcaideots who apply for 
Social Security Dhbi i ty  Innurence 












262-1 1 l(4) CRS 




9 CCR 2503-1 
10 CCR 2505-10 
Federal: 
42 USC 1381 et aeq 




h w l LDng 
Appropriations Bill 
State reg: 
9 CCR 2503-1 
Shte reg.: 
9 CCR 2503- 1 
Federal: 
42 USC 421.423 
42 USC 1381 et scq 
Social Security A d  
NATURE: 







FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92' 
(Thousands) 
FED LOC 
FISCAL JhfF'ACT - FY 1992-93* 
(Thousands) 
FED 
FISCAL M P A m  -FY 1993-94' 
(Estimated in Thousands) 














Home Care AUowmcc -
County d m of social services 
W cenrri6ut.5% to pu~chaain-
MEWbwvicea far Im-innwe. 
fbhctio&ly @&red elder&d 
d i i c l n a b . T k i s i s a n o h -
eabkfmnmt program. 
OYH AmtrieasAd -
Rovidea n m .  iu-bolhc, ad 
low-tnoome citizm ovci a@ 55. 
Smiccs are provided by wta 
agmciea. If the stab c- to 
participate. local govmameatm provide 
a 10% hrodiugmatch. 
Ststc only Aid to the Needy Dimbled 
Rogram -
Required county dcparhneots of social 
nerviced to distri'butc fuads to disabled 
citizen8 who are unable to work while 
their Supplcmcntal Security Incane 
eligibility determination is b e i i  
processed. 
State: 
26-1-111 (0) CRS 
262-1 14 CRS 
2'6-2-1 19 thru 120 CRS 
smtc re&: 
9 CCR 2503-1 
12 C%R 2509-2 




114, 116. 117CRS 
Fedenl: 












42 USC 3001 ct ssq 

Oldex Americsna Act of 

1965 
F e d d  reg.: 
45 CFR 1323 
Ststc: 
262-106(6) CRS 




9 CCR 2503-1 
FISCAL IFrIPAn -FY1993-94' 




Diuect Onier $10.822 











Condition of Aid $8,223 $528 
Progrsmmatic 
Social Servicea 
Direct Onicr $6.917 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (cont.) 
MANDATE TlTLE 
11 CHILD CARE SERVICES 
Colorado Child Carr Assistance 
Program -
Provides child care subsidies to low-
income families who are working or in 
mining programs. The programs are 
edministered by counties. 
I( CHILD WELFARE SERVICES 
Child Welfnre Serviced Program -
To be eligible for federal funds. the 
state deprbnmtof social servicca 
must d o p t  rules aad regulations which 
county depcdmenU of social servciea 
must administer pertaining to L e  
provision of n e c e s w  abetter. 
rustenaace, aad g u i d ~ c eto or for 
children who are, or who an likely to 
become, juvenile delinqumta, 
neglected. or dependent. 
Adoption Assistance -
To be eligible for federal funds. the 
state deportment of social serviccs 
must adopt rules aad regulations which 
county departments of social services 
must administer pertaining to L e  
proviaion of subsidired doption for 
special needs children in the legal 
cusrody of thc state. 
Child Protection Act of 1987 -
Rquires county depaments of social 
serviced to provide protective services 
to neglected or abused youth. 
Details child abuse investigation 
procedures at h e  county level. 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92' FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93' FISCAL IMPACT -FY 1993-94' 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: mousands) mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF V.  PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
MANDATE & MANDATE FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
PROGRAM AREA 
- -  - ~- - ~ 
State: Prograrmnatic Direct Order 
26-1-101 et seq CRS Social Condition of Aidt 
26-6-101 et s q  CRS Services 
State reg.: 
9 CCR 2503-1 
F e d e d  
42 USC 1397 
Social Sccurity Act 
Fedenl reg.: 
45 CFR 98. 99. 255-257 
State: Programmstic Direct Order Included in County Administration (page 17) 




I2 CCR 2509-5 through 
12 CCR 2509-10 
Federal: 
42 USC 620-628 
Social Security Act 
State: Progrsmmatic Direct Order 
267-101 et s q  CRS Social Services Codition of Aidt 
State reg.: 
I2 CCR 2509-5 through 
I2 CCR 2509-6 
Federal: 
42 USC 670-676 
State: Procedural Direct Order Included in County Administration (page 17) 
19-3-301et s q  C w  Social Services 
Page 65 
MANDATE TtTLE 
Common h l l l l l l D l l t  1-4 
Commo. CricerL for Juvenilca taken 
a&. to devdnp a common wuumemt 
Information Tracking System -
To be eligible for enhanced federal 
child welfare funding, the state must 
develop a statewide information system 
tracking the status, location, end 
demographics of children in foster 
- care. 
NATURE: FECAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92' FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992- FJSCALW4CT -FY193-94' 
CThous~nb) (Thousands) (Estimuted inThousanQ) 
SOURCEOF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF II I 
---7 - - . 
MANDATE MANDATE FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
I I 







S o c d  Services 
I1 Direct order Included in Counly Adminiaration @age 17) 
Wc Condition of Aid 




26-5-1 02 CRS 
Ihmd - Programmatic Social Servicea Direct Order Condition of Aidt Optional w/ Regs. 
AppropriatiowBill 
%ate reg.: 
12 CCR 2509-5 thru 
2509-10 
Federal: 
42 USC 670-676 
Social Security Act 
Federal: 
42 USC 670-676 I Procedural Social Services I Condition of Aid 
Social Securily Act 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES :ont.) 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPAm - FY 1991-92' FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93' FISCAL IMPACF -FY1993-94' 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: Cfhousands) (Thousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF IMANDATE TITLE MANDATE & MANDATE FED ST LOC FED ST ST LOC 
PROGRAM AREA 
Interstate Compact on Placement of State: Procedural Direct Order 
Childm - 24-60-1801et s q  CRS Social Services 
Details the requirements of the scoding 
agency involvai in intcmte placement 
of children. 
Pennnnency Planning Hearing - Slate: Procedural Direct Order 
Required county dcparlmats of social 19-3-702 CRS Social Scrvica Condition of Aidt 
services to develop a permanency plan Fedenl: 
for each child who annot be r c m e d  42 USC 675 
home. 'Ibe permanency plan heariuga PL 96-272 Sec. 475 (5)  (c) 
must taLe plan no later than 18 
months after the original placement. 
Petitioa for Review of Need of sutc: Rocedurrl Direct Order 
F'hcmKat - 19-3-701 CRS Social Services Condition of Aidt 
R q u i ~ ~the f* of a court petition Federal: 
for rcview of need of placemeat by (be 42 USC 672 
d-eat or agency witb which a PL 96272 Sec 102 
child ha been placcd, if auch 
plarrment ia voluntary anl will be for 
longer h90 days. 
S1.R Aaaerament - State: Procedural Dired Order Included in County Administration (page 17) 
Requires that an ~ m e n tof Ibe 19-2-212CRS Inaitutiona 
approprink placement anl treatment of Social Servicur 
a j u v d e  be performed jointly by Ibo Education 
affcctcd county dcpwlmcat of social 
serviced and other .gcacies. 
DIRECT SERVICES 
County Vdcram Service Officer State: Programmatic Direct Order 
h g n m  - 26-9-101et aeq CRS Social Services 
R e q h  Colorado counties to 26-10-101d s q  CRS Veteraas Affaira 
establish. fund, and operate a County Stste reg: 
Vetcnna Service Officer Program 12 CCR 2511-1 
under the suuerviaion of the State 
Divuion of Vcccrana Main. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Page 67 
-- 
FECAL MRACT - FY 
( T h w w w  CH&Ac'rER: 
TYPE OF 
MWDATE MANDATE TPFLE FED FED - 
$7.899 Stek 





9 CCR 2503-1 
Exec. Order DO033 80 
Eedsnl: 
8 USC 1101 et a q  
8 USC 1521-U25 
BL S a 3  
h n u y a @ ~  Reform 
Coe&d Act of 1986 
wee A* of 1980 
Fq&d reg.: 




2412101 u e q  CRS 
2&124J+ct 8 q  CRS 
State reg.: 
12 CCR 2511-1 
Fcdcnl: 
38 USC 1701 et s q  
Fedenl ryi: 
38 CFR 17 
Condition of Aid R e f u p  a d  kemigrrnt Scrvrw - 
Rcqu*u d c q ~ t i o n  of a single stete 
ngmq to &ni&er fodCrPl W s  
ppv* for wee @I, d i d .  
a& wid wprk wktance; 
coordip4og; 8w hsli&m 
~ p n t a  to offact aomc state 
@. b& cgrtr of scrvkq certsin 
W; $qp veci@@bn of alicn slatus 






,. . . 
SIUO (14d V e w  Nuninq bbrocs - 
T o O b t . i n f a d c n l ~ , t b ~  
deprtmmt of social scwica ia 
rquirad to dop rll policiu, n3a. 
nnd regulatiom for the m s g s g ~  
control, ard supcrvuion of sbte and 
v c t c ~  nursing horn-. 
Rogqwmtic 
h e d u n l  
Social Service$ 




Appointmeat of Interprcten - . Slate: Programmstic Direct Older 
Rquired appointing Moritiea to 13-90-201 ct seq CRS Social Services 
appoint a qu.lifisd interpreter to help Annual Lvng 
facilitate communication for degf or Apprap* Bill 
mute citizens involved in civil SWe reg.: 
proceedings. 12 CCR 2513-1 
- -- 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (cont.) 
Establishment Grants -
State Office of Rehabilitation Services 
funds community agencies that provide 
vocational ~s is tance  services to 
disabled citizens to promote 
employment. btablishment grants are 
funded by the federal Vocational 
Rehabilitation Program end a 2 1.3 % 
contribution from contrsctors. 
Independent Living Cenlen -
To receive federal f d s .  the state 
department of social services must 
cs(abli8h ruled a d  reguktions 
regarding the celtif~cntion end 
monitoring of Indepcndcnt Living 
Vading Facility Prog. for the Blind -
In oder  to obtain authorization for 
vending facilitica on state property. 
priority muat be given to blind persons 












12 CCR 2513.1 
Federal: 
29 USC 732 
PL 95-602 
PL 98-221 
RehabilitationAct of 1973 
Federal reg.: 
34 CFR 370 
-
S t a k  




12 CCR 2513-1 
Federal: 
29 USC 796 ct seq 
PL 95-602 Sec 701 et seq 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
Federal reg.: 






















Condition of Aid 
Condition of Aid 
Optional wl Regs. 




FISCAL MPACT - FY 1992-93' 
(Thousands) 
FED 
FISCAL IMPACT -FY 1993-94' 
fEstimated in Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (cont.) 
-- - 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93' 
CHARACTER: 
-- 
FISCAL IMPACT -FY 1993-94' 
(Estimated in Thousands) 















FED ST LOC 
$1.812 
PROGRAM AREA 
Child Support Enforcement (CSE) - 
Programs must be mmintained by the 
state if it participatca in AFDC. CSE 
services include location of absent 
parmu, estab.blishment of paternity, and 
establiahmeat, modification, and 
uaforcement of support obligations. 
Tbesc service8 arc performed at the 
local level by 63 county CSE unita. 
State: 
14-5-101 et seq CRS 
14-10-101 et s q  CRS 
14-14-101 et seq CRS 
19-4-101 ex neq CRS 
19-5-101 et a q  CRS 
26-13-101 et seq CRS 






42 USC 651-666 
Social S&ty Act 
Federnl rcg.: 
45 CFR 300-307 
Direct Order I $8.318 Condition of Aid? Programmatic Procedural 
Social Services 
Donated Foods Program - 
To obtain federnl funds, the alate 
department of social servicw must 
administer, operate, and distribute 









12 CCR 2514-1 
Federnl: 
7 USC 61.2 (c) note 
Federnl reg.: 







h u a l  Long 
Approprintions Bill 
State reg: 
10 CCR 2506-1 
Federal rcg.: 
7 CFR part 273.7 (c)(3) 
Food Stamp Employment m d  Training 
Program - 
Provide food stamp rtcipicnta with job 
skih  hiniog. A county department of 
social aervice8 may submit a start-up 
plnn to the state. -cut of Social 
Services for designation sa a food 
stamp employment and training 
county. 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICESIMEDICAID 

NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92' FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93' FISCAL IMPACT -FY1993-94' 











Colodo  Medicaid contains both Statc: Programmatic I ConditionofAid I See below for fucal impact by sewice category. 
d a t o r y  and optional serviced 26-4-101 ct seq CRS; Procedural 
programs. 26-4.5-101 et seq CRS; Health 
h u a l Long Institutions 
Appropriations Bill Social Servicea 
State reg.: 
10 CCR 2505-10 
Federal: 
42 USC 13% 
Social Security Act 
MEDICMD -To participate in the Medicaid Program, each of the following servicw ahall be provided to Medicaid p h c  
Jhergmcy trPnspomtion 	 Federal reg.: Procedural Condition of Aid 
42 CFR 43 1.53 Programmmtic 
42 CFR 440.170(a) 
Inptimt hospital care including Federal reg.: Procedural Condition of Aid 
emergency services 42 CFR 440.10 Programmatic 
Ougatient hospital servicee 	 Federal reg.: Procedural Condition of Aid 
42 CFR 440.2qa) Programmatic 
Federally qwlitied hcalth centen. 	 Federal: Procedursl Condition of Aid 
inchding rural health c h i n  	 42 USC 19366 Prognunmatic 
Social Security Act 
'Federal reg.: 
42 CFR 440.20(b) t 	I 
Lab and x-ray servicu 	 Federal reg.: Procedural Condition of Aid 
42 CFR 440.30 Programmatic 
Early periodic acrcening, diagnosis and Federal reg.: Procedursl Condition of Aid 
trestment of irdividusls under 21 yean I 42 CFR 440.40 Programmatic 
Page 73 
SOURCE OF 
FED ST 	 ST UX3 
Conditioo of Ad 
MEDICAID -'Ibc foUOPl& Mdiaidasnicca arc optional d e r  rtac Imr, but dale mgulation maed.(a,their impkmmtation. 
Hospice carc 	 Federal reg.: Procedural Condition of Ad $399 $333 $532 $446 $683 $575 
42 CFR 418.8 Programmatic Optional W I  Rep. 
Medialtmqmrt.bm* 	 Federal mg.: h c d d  Condition of Ad $812 $678 $1.012 $950 $1,505 $1.266 
42 CFR 431.53 Pmgnmmatic Optional wl  Regs. 
42 CFR 440.170 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICESIMEDICAID (cont.) 











FED ST LOC 
(Thousands) 
FED ST LOC I 
(Estimated in Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
PROGRAM AREA 
Clinic and rehab~l~tationservlces as Federal reg.: Procedural Condihon of Aid 
provided through Commwty Mental 42 CFR 440.90 Programmat~c Ophonal wl Regs 
Health Centers 
Prescribed drugs and eyeglasses Federal reg.: Procedural Condition of Aid 
following surgery 42 CFR 440.120 Programmetic Optional wl Regs. 
Hospital aervices for individuals under Federal reg.: Procedural Condition of Aid 
21 and over 65 years of age in 42 CFR 440.140(a) Programmatic Optional wl Regs. 
institutiom for mental disease.' 42 CFR 440.160 Institutions 
Social Servicea 
Intermediate Care Facility - Federal reg.: Procedural 
Services for mentally retarded 42 CFR 440.150(c) Programmatic 
provided by Regional Cmrcra and htitutiono 
Rivate Pmvidera.' Social Services 
11 Home and Communjty Based Services 
I for the elderly. b l l d ,  or disabled. 
1 Federal reg.: 
42 CFR 440.180 (waiver); 
42 CFR 441.300 
I P r o d u d  
Programmatic 
Services for persono living with Federal reg.: Procedural 
AIDSMIV. 42 CFR 440.180 (waiver); Programmatic 
42 CFR 441.300 
II Home end Community Based Services for the developmentally dLabled' Federal reg.: I 42 CFR440.180 I Procedural Rogrammatic 
Model 200 - Federal reg.: Procedural 
Katie Beckett Waiver: Provides for the 42 CFR 440.180 Programmatic 
'deeming' of parental income for 
children under age 21 who would be 
inntitutionalized due (o dlability. Such 
chiiren b m m e  eligible for Medicaid 
in a non-inatitutiod setting.' 
Page 75 
F d d :  
26 USC 6050F 





Cowrag+ Act of 1988 
Qmnha R i i i l i . t i c n  
Aa of 1989 
Coodition of Aid 
O p t i d  wl Regs. 
$16,177 
ST ST LOC 
Codition of Aid 
Optionalwl Regs. 
$263 
Condition of Aid 
oprional wfRegs. 
= w p o i . l & ~ b  
info- ~ w r u i c o t o  
clkmb needinglong-ccrmcam> Thm 
.utcdcpmaalt of social s m k  
reccwco M c d i  hdhgd m w t  
axe4 Mdiakl  r d r n 0 1  fm this 
optiod p- whicb help 
~ t b s M c d i c a i d F Y  
1 9 9 3 - W eh e  firat year of tb 
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-- - 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

MANDATE TITLE 
Colorado Election Code -
County clerks and recorden must 
administer general election provisions 
and must administer elections, absentee 
voting, and response to challenges. 
Master Voter Registration List -
County c l e h  must submit lists to the 
Secretary of State. 
Mad Elections -
County c l e h  and recorders shall 
conduct elections by mail including 
certification of List of rcgistcred 
electors and. in some cases, property 
owner's lisu. 
Colorado InitiativdRefercndum -
County c l e h  and recorders shall 
provide lists of registered electors as 
pert of protcst procedure. 
Campaign Reform Act -
Dutiea of county and municipal c l e h  
dated to d d a t c s ,  political 
commiflcur. and h c i a l  statemmts. 
Colorado Sunshine Law -
Requirements of Opm Public Meetings 
Law applicable to local public bodies. 
inchding notification and conduct of 
meetings and maintenance of public 
records. 
Municipal Election Code -
Administration of municipal elections 
by municipal clerk per requirements of 
the Uniform Election Code. 
Municipal Incorporations. 
Classifications, and Abandonment -
Municipal governments shall notify the 






1-1-101 CRS thru 

































31-1-101 CRS et seq 

31-2-101 CRS et seq 























IMPACT - FY 1991-92 L C A L  LMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
(Jlaousands) (Thousands) Estimated in Thousands) 
TYPE OF I
I ST LOC I FED ST LOC FED ST LOCMANDATE FED 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE (cont.) 
MANDATE TITLE 
Retention of Judges -
Local govemmenw of the appropriate 
jurisdiction shall implement state 
election provisions. 
Depository for Federal Disclosure -
S t a b  must store L e  f ededy  qu i r ed  
dklosure information aa provided by 
cdidatce. 
Federal Voting Righw Act of 1965 -
Slate must implement the provisions of 
lhe Act. 
Election of US .  Seaaton d 
Rcpruentatives -
State must implement federal election 
provisions. 
Presidential Electon -











2 USC 431 et scq 
Federal Election Campaign 
Act of 1971 
Fedenl: 











NATURE: FlSCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: (Thousands) mousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 













DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
-- 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: (I'housands) (Thousands) (Estimnted in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PUOCEDUUAL TYPE OF 
MANDATE TITLE MANDATE & 
PROGRAM AREA 
MANDATE 
!n LOC FED ST M C  FED ST LOC 
Statewide Tnnsportption Impmvuncnt Federal: Procedural Condition of Aid $40 $40 $50 $45 $80 $60 
Prognm - 23 USC 135 Programmatic Req. wl Penalty 
The Dtpartmmt ahall develop a multi- 
year trsnspo~tdon program for all 
vmiecta witb Title 23 federal funds. 
DMSION OF AERONAUnCS 
I I 
Nat'l Pollutant Discharge Elimination - State: Procedural D k c t  Order 54.001 $81 
Monitor pdwaterlstormrun+ff al 414108 CRS Programmatic Optional wl Rega. 
ailpolin. Federal rcg.: 
Aviation S y a m  Phn - 23 CFR 620 Subpart A 
Id- ~ r r / c n h a n c a n m t  
d. 
Nwip t im H& Ntar W i n g  
Am-
&iov p p o M d  conseuction near 
lirpoltm. 
Airslrriw Airport Personnel Training 
b i d e  &tory, snnual (nining for 
ewrgalcia.  
DMSION OF AUDIT 
Audit - Federal rcg.: Procedural Dimt  Order $323 $558 $382 $551 $348 $551 
All CDOT prognms shall be subjcctcd 23 CFR 12 Programmatic Condition of Aid 
to internal audit& Req. wl Min. Std. 
Req. wl P d t y  
11 DMSlON OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Federal-aid Highways - Federal rcg.: Procedural Condition of Aid $0 $89 
IheDiviaion shall Pdministcr highway 23 CFR 17 Programmatic 
construction projects according to 
federal record-keeping & retention 
reaukenlent.. 
Financial Management System -
The Division ahall prcparelmonitor 
federal forms, federal revenue, and the 
Federal: 
23 USC 303 
Procedural 
Programmatic 
Condition of Aid  
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (cant.) 
I I NATURE: I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: mousands )  mousands )  (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
MANDATE TITLE MANDATE & hlANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA ST LOCFED FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
PcrsomeVHumnnResources - Federal: Procedural Direct Order $0 
The Division shall comply with federal Attorney's Fee Award Act Codition of Aid 
hiring, pay, and employment of 1976 
provisions. V i a a m  Vet Assistance 
Act of 1974 




Act (ISTEA) 1991 
11 DMSION OF HIGHWAY OPEMIIONS & MAINTENANCE 
Division of Authority Over Streets - State: Programmatic Dircd Order ind. ind. ind. ird. ind.ind. 
Muuiciplitiw must mhtaiu  state 43-2-135 CRS Codition of Aid 
highways in their jurisdictions. 
1 Mine Safcty & Health Administretion. State Constitution: Procedural Direct Order $77.117 $79.502 $81,887 
Occupational Safcty & Health Admin.. Article W .See( 13 Programmatic Req. wl Min. Std. 
Environmcotal Protection Agency, and Federal reg.: Req. wl Penalty 
U.S. D e m e n t  of Transpottation - 30 CFR 56 
CDOT must comply with multiple 29 CFR 1910.1-,1500 
maintenance provisions M promulgated 40 CFR 190-299 
by these four federal agencies. 49 CFR 100- 177.300-399 
11 DMSION OF TRANSWRTATlON DEVEXDPMENT 
Federal:Modal Programs - Procedural Direct Order 
42 USC 121 Establish transit, rail, bicycle. & Programmatic Codition of Aid 
23 USC 135 pedestrian modal program. Optiooal wl Regs. 
I S W P L  102-240 ADA -
Review ADA p l m  to meet vehicle 
W a r d s .  
DruglAIcohol Testing -
Section 18 grnntcca must teat safety 
sensitive unployew. 
BicyclelPedestrian Unit -
Hire bicycle coordinator and provide 
input to statewide planning on bike and 
ped projects. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
I 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: mousands) (Thousands) fEstimsted in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL 
MANDATE TlTLE MANDATE 62 
PROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC FED ST LDC 
Research & Data Collection- Federal: Procedural Direct Order 
Roscarch: 25% of W a must be spat ISTWPL 102-240 Programmatic Condition of Aid 
on r tsarrh  which confomrs to fed& Fedenl reg.: Req. wl Mm. Std. 
regulstiom. 23 CFR 420.105 
Tmck Weight Survey: Data muat be 
submitted to RIWA as the Traffic 
Monitoring Guide specifics. 
T f i c  Monitoring Mansganeot 
SystemflSTEA: Establish moaitoriog 
syakm of luecrial d c o k I o r  
rodways & public ~~ 
hcililiulequipmenL 
T~rt . t ionphnt l inDRoglurl- Federal: Rocedural 
McrropolitDn Phaning: m D i v i m ~  23 USC 134 Tra~porration 
muat develop long--e bmqwnlah 23 USC 135 LocalGovernment 
plan by J.nl luy  1995ud develop a 
- ~ k n n i a l p r o c a s ~ r p o ~  
urb.n .rtu,public p u t i c i p t h .  
~ m k d~ r i O l i t b h l .ud UCleCtim. 
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTALREVIEW AND ANALYSIS 
Environmgllrl - The deacriptions aod Rocedural 
40 federal maadaka mchding: flood sourccnotations for the 40 
phins aDalysis, wctLrds i d g l t i k a h  federal, arviromnenlal 
ud mitigation, aod lir quality d mmdatcs arc availeble 
n o k  nnalysis progrsms. from Legislative Council 
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IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
m o u s e n d s )  
LOC 
I FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 1 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
I m o u s a n d s )  I (Estimated in Thousands) 
I FED LOC I FED 
OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION SAFETY 
Office Operations -
Administer transportation safety 
p r o g m .  
Highway Safety Plan -
Improve traffic safcly by reducing 
mjuriea and death on highways. 
Fatal Accident Reporting System -
Collect d analyze data from fatal 
baffle crashes. 
Federal reg.: 
23 CFR 924 
23 CFR 924.9 
23 CFR924.11 
Programmatic Condition of Aid 
Optional w l  Regs. 
AlcohoVDriving Prevention Grants -
Reduce drinking-anddriving. 
Occupant Safety -
Increase the usc of aafcly belta, child 
~ f e t yeats,  and motorcycle helmets. 
11 DMSION OF HIGHWAYS 
II Federal Construction Program -Federal construction huda must be 
q m t  on specific typed of projects and 
must have a state matching fund. 
Federal reg.: 
23 CFR 633 
Programmatic Condition of Aid 
Metrication - Federal: Procedural Condition of Aid 
To be eligible for funding, a metric 
syatem alaodard for highway design 
and operations must be implemented 
by 1996. 
1988 Omnibus T d e  sod 
Compctitivenu~l Act 
PL 100418, Sect 5164(b) 
Staff Bridge B m c h  
National Bridge Inspection Program -
Division shall comply with the 
provisions of this program. 
Federal: 
23 USC 151 
Federal reg.: 
23 CFR 650 
Procedural 
Programmatic 
Direct Ode r  
Condition of Aid 
Rcq.w l  Min. Std. 
$650 $150 $1,475 S640 $160 $1,610 $1.320 $330 $1.625 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (cont.) 
MANDATE TlTLE 
11 Staff h i g n  Brmch 
hmtruction-
Relocate utility fsili t ia in conflict 
with the safety of a highway facility or 
improvrmat 
11 Staff Right-of-Wny B-h 
hMtNcIim -
Outdoor Adveltisiug: Control 
a d v h i n g  to eanure starc s h r e  of 
f e d d  hmds. 
R e c 0 ~ C t i o n-

Relocation his tance Program: 

Issue cerIain bcatfics to 






Acquisition: To be eligible for 
funding, condemning agencies must 
compensate owners of property 






38-5-101 to 105 CRS 
43-1-225CRS 
Starc Admin Order: 
CDOT PD 390 
Federal: 
23 USC 123 
Federal reg.: 




2 CCR 601402 
Federal: 
23 USC 136 
Federal reg.: 
23 CFR 751 
Stnu: 
43-1-401 CRS 
St& r q :  
2 CCR 601-603 
Federal: 
23 USC 131 




































FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 
mousands) 
FED ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
Cfhousands) 
FED ST LOC 
FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
@&natcd in Thousands) 
FED ST LOC 
- -
Direct Order 
Condition of Aid 
$300 
Direct Onlcr 
Reg. wl Puldly 
Direct Order 
Reg. wl p d t y  
D k t  Order 
Condition of Ad 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (cont.) 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMMATIC CThousands)CHARACTER. mousands )  (Estimated in Thousands) 
SOURCE OF v. PROCEDURAL TYPE OF 
MANDATE TlTLE MANDATE & MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
t 
Staff Materials Branch 
Construction Materials - Federal reg.: Procedural $12,000 51.000Direct Order $21,000 51,200525,000 f11,000 f27.0@~ $13,000 $1,500 
Sampling& Testing Pmgmm: 23 CFR 637 Programmatic Rq. wl Min. Std. 
Test materials aod inspectevely Rq.wl Penalty 
project. 
11 construction -
Monitor national maximum s p d11 h i t .  Federal: 23 USC 154 Federal reg.: Direct Order Rq. wl Penalty 
23 CFR 659 
II Construction -Evalutelreport on Colorado Highway Safety Improvement Program. Federal: 23 USC 152(g) Procedural Programmatic Condition of Aid 
Construction - Federal: Procedural Condition of Aid 
Lmplemmt RsiVHighway G d e  23 USC 130 Programmatic 
Crossing Program aod Federal Hazard 23 USC 152 
Elimination Program. Federal reg.: 
23 CFR 1.3 & 1.4 
23 CFR 6d6.200 
23 CFR 1204.4 
State: Programmatic Direct Order 
424-501 CRS 
Federal: 
23 USC 109(d) 
23 USC 402(a) 
Federal reg.: 
II Construction -Conduct invcntoly of traffic control devices. 
23 CFR 655.601 
Federal: 
23 USC 152 
Programmatic Direct Order I 
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DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 

Cash M~uugemmt Authority -

The State Tramurer, in managing 

cash. s W  i d m w  opportunities for: 

nvmue acnlentionl mhanccmmt; 





end conca~(rating idle cash for pooled 

CMII UsnapancutLmprovcmmtAct of 
1990-
The state a h d  quimbly cxclungc 
fund#with me federal govcmaent. 
SB 80 Public School Lan h g n m  -
Schoob must mmply with rqmting 
State: 





31 CFR 205 
Federal reg.: 
31 CFR 205 
State: 
22-53-122.5 CRS 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1993-94 
PROGRAMlvIATIC CHARACTKR: mouhands) (l%ousands) (Estimated in Thousands) 
v. PROCEDURAL TYPE O F  
& MANDATE 
PROGRAM AREA FED ST LOC FED ST LOC FED ST LOC 
Direct Order 
Direct Order 
Condition of Aid 
Bage 86 
FEDERAL MANDATES AFFECTING MULTIPLE STATE DEPARTMENTS & LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 
r NATURE: FISCAL !AIPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 FISCAL mlPACT - FY PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER. (Thousands) (Thousands) 1993-94 SOURCE O F  v .  PROCEDURAL & TYPE O F  (Estimated in Thousands) MANDATE T lTLE MANDATE PROGRAM AREA MANDATE FED S T  LOC FED S T  FED S T  LOCr
Age discrimination in 
employ men1 and age 
discriminntion in federally 
misted programs arc prohibited. 
Americans with Disabilities Act -
Physical barriers for physically 
disabled persons 4 
communication barriers for 
blindldaf disabled persom shall 
be removed. 
Lhwis Bacon Act -
Minimum wage and bcncfil 
qui rcmmts  o h d l  be 
implancnted for federal projects. 
Federal: Procedurnl D~rsct Order Ld. ind . 
29 USC 621 el seq All program areas Condition of Aid 
42 USC 6101 el seq All p r o g w  receiving 
federal funds 
I 
State Exec. Order: Procedural Direct Order 
#WOO1 92 All program areas Condition of Aid 
Federal: 
29 USC 790 et seq 
42 USC 2OOOe el seq 
42 USC 12101 et seq 
PL 101-336 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title VII 
Vocational Rehabilitetion Act of 
1973 
Federal reg.: 
28 CFR 35.105 
Federal: Procedural Direct Order Ld. Ld. 
40USC 276s el seq All agencies participating 
in federal projects 
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FEDERAL MANDATES AFFECTING MULTIPLE STATE DEPARTMENTS & LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

Equal Employment Oppo&tyi 
Affirmative Action -
Sute and local governments shall 
comply with standards for hiring. 
pay, and employmentpractices. 
Fair Lsbor Staodards Act -
St& and l&ml government 
employers shall comply witb 
worLung hours sod minimum pay 
standards. Prohibits sex 
discrimination (equal pay). 
Immigration Reform and Control 
State aad losal governments s h d  
complj u,ith tbe provisions for 
the selection. entry and excbion. 
aad regismuon of immigrants 
entering or departing the United 
States. 
- - --- 
NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
PROGRAMMATIC CHARACTER: (Thousands) (Thousands) 
SOURCE OF V. PROCEDURAL & TYPE OF 
MANDATE PROGRAM AREA MANDATE 
FED LOC FED ST LOC 
Federal: Procedural Direct Order ind. ind. ind. 
29 USC 201 et seq All program arean Condition of Aid 
40 USC 276s et seq 
42 USC 2OOOe (k) 
42 USC 6101 et seq 





Age Discrimination Acts of 
1967 and 1975 
Amencam with Disabilities Act of , 
1990 
Civil Rights Acts of 1964 and 1991 
Davis-Bacon Act 
Fair Labor Srandards Act 
Pregnancy Discrimination 
Act of 1978 
Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 
Federal reg.: 
23 CFR 200. 230 
Federal: Procedural Direct Older ind. ind. ind. 
29 USC 201 et seq AU program areas 
Federal: Procedural Direct Older ind. ind. ind. ind. 
8 USC 1101 All program areas 














FEDERAL MANDATES AFFECTING MULTIPLE STATE DEPARTMENTS & LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

Rehabilitation Services -
or activity receiving federal 






petroleum storage tanks shall 

undergo remediation. Ltablishes 





Single Audit Act -

State and 1-1 governme& 

which receive federal funds shall 

comply with certain accounting. 

audit, o d  fmcal ~rocedures. 

NATURE: FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1991-92 FISCAL IMPACT - FY 1992-93 
PROGR4hlMATIC CHARACTER: (Thousands) (Thousands) 
V. PROCEDURAL & 	 1PROGRAM AREA 	 MANDATE TYpEOF FED ST O C  FED ST LOC 
Federal: 	 Procedural Direct Order ind . Ld. 
All prograuu receiving Condition of Aid 
federal funds 
Federal: Procedural Direct Order 
42 USC 6901 et seq AU agencies with owned 
facilities 
Federal: Procedural Condition of Aid Ld. ind. 
31 USC 7501 to 7507 All program4 receiving 
Federal reg.: federal funds  
23 CFR 12 et seq 




(Estimated in Thousends) 

I FED ST LOC 
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Appendix A 
The programs which reference Appendix A ih the Local Affairs spbdsh&t must 
comply with some or all of the following acts, orders, and rules, as amended: 
Federal Acts 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 -42 USC 4321 et seq 
Community Development Act of 1974 -42 USC 5301 - 24 CFR Part 570 Subpart I 
Davis Bacon Fair Labor Standards Act -40 USC 276a-276a-5 
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act of 1962 -40 USC 327 et s q  
Copeland "Anti-kickback" Act of 1934 -40 USC 276(c) 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 -42 USC 2000 (d) 
Fair Housing Act -24 USC 3601-20 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 -29 USC 793 
Housing and Community Development Act - 12 USC 1701(u); 42 USC 5309; 
42 USC 5301 
Age Discrimination Act of 1975 -42 USC 6101 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 -
PL 91-646; 49 CFR Part 24 
kational Historical Preservation Act of 1966 - 16 BSC 470 et seq 
Archaeological and Historical Data Preservation Act of 1974 - 16 USC 469 et seq 
Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 -42 USC 201, 300(f), and 7401 et s q  
Endangered Species Act of 1973 - 16 USC 1531 et seq 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968 - 16 USC 1271 et seq 
Clean Air Act of 1970 - 42 USC 1857 et seq 
Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act -42 USC 4801 et seq 
Cranston-Gonzalez Affordable Housing Act of 1990 - 42 USC 12701 -12839, 
24 CFR 92 
Community Services Block Grant Act - 42 USC 9901, 45 CFR 96 
Low-Income Energy Assistance Act -42 USC 8621 et seq 
Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970 -42 USC 4701 et seq -
Title XI of the Education Amendments aof 1972 -20 USC 1681 -1683 
Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972 -PL 92-255 
Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention Treatment and Rehabilitation 
Act of 1970 -PL 91-616 
Public Health Service Act of 1912 -42 USC 290 dd-3, and 290 ee-3 
Title VI & Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act -42 USC 2000(d) & 42 USC 3601 -
Hatch Act -5 USC 1501-1508, and 7324-7328 
Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 -PL 93-234 
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 - 16 USC 145 1 et seq 
Clean Air Act of 1955 -42 USC 1857 et seq 
Laboratory Animal Welfm Act of 1966 -7 USCS 21 31 et seq 
Single Audit Act of 1984 -PL 98-5021, 3 1 USC 75, OMB Circular A-128 
Stewart B. McKinney Act - 42 USC 11361, 45 CFR 1080 
US Housing Act of 1937 -Section 8 -
National Energy Conservation and Production Act -42 USC 6851 et seq 
Federal Executive Orders 
1 1063 (1962) (as amended by 12259) 
1 1246 (1 965) (as amended by 1 1375) 
11514 
1 1593 -36 FR 8921 et seq 
1 1625 
1 1988 -42 FR 26% 1 et seq 
11990 -42 FR 26961 et seq 
12138 
12372 (as amended by 1241 6) 
12432 
Federal Rules and Guidelines 
5 CFR 900 Subpart F 
24 CFR Parts 1, 24, 40 (App. A), 42, 44, 51, 58, 570.496a, and 576 
29 CFR 570 
40 CFR Parts 1500-1508 
OMB Circular A-87, 102, 110, 122, 128, & 133 
Community Development Block Grant Public Facilities and/or Housing Guidebook 
Colorado Revised Statutes 
8-17-101 and 102 
8-19-101 and 102 
18-8-301 et. seq. 
18-8-401 et. seq. 
24-32-705 (l)(i) 
24-34-402 
29-1-601 et. seq. 
38-26- lo6 
24-34-501 et. seq., Fair housing provisions 
ENDNOTES 
1. W 91 -92: Providers must submit claims for reimbursement within 180 days folIowing the close of the fiscaf year, June 30. 
Each August, the State completes its budget process for the previous fiscal year by estimating the reimbursements to be 
submitted in the last 5 months of the year. COFRS reports these estimated figures. The figures presented in the spreadsheet 
reflect what actually occurred as of December 31, 1992 and are lower than the figures in the COFRS report for FY 91-92. 
FY 91-92: The match rates are computed on a federal fiscal year which begins in October and utilize a cash basis of 
accounting to adhere to the federal method of accounting. To account for a lag between service date and payment date, a 
weighted average of 45.52% General Fund has been used to compute fiscal year information. (Exception: Family Planning 
is always computed at 90% Federal and 10% General Fund.) 
2. FY 92-93 Figures: These are taken from the Supplemental. 
3. W 93-94 Figures: These are taken from the Long Bill as introduced. 
4. General Funds and Federal Funds for Medicaid are appropriated to the Department of Social Senices (DSS). DSS then 
distributes these funds to the Department of Institutions for the management of the following Medicaid services: 
Clinic and Rehabilitation Services as provided through Community Mental Health Centers: These services are offered 
through DO1 and are funded with. Medicaid funds received from DSS. 
Hospital Services for individuals under 21 and over 65 years of age in institutions for mental disease: DO1 manages 
the provision of institutional psychiatric care by state hospitals. In addition, several private psychiatric hospitals 
provide under 21 psychiatric care directly through DSS. 
Intermediate Care Facility - Mentally Retarded: DO1 and DSS are responsible for providing this service. DO1 
operates the Regional Centers and DSS contracts nursing care services to Class IIIIV providers. 
Home and Community Based Services - Developmentally Disabled: DO1 is responsible for the waived developmentally 
disabled program. 
5. Katie Beckett: In FY 93-94, this program was appropriated separately. In prior years, costs for Katie Beckett were included 
in other line items. . . . . ,  .I ... 
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